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Woman reports 
kidnap & rape 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

Iowa City police are 
earching fot two men 

who reportedly kid
napped and exually 
as aulted a 22-year-old 
woman la t w kend, but 
they have few details to 
offer a th inve tigation 
continu . 

Th two men r portedly 
oITered th womAn a rid 
hom near th alley of th 
10 block of outh Linn 

tr et round 1:45 B.m. 
on Jan. 24.]n tead oftak
ing her home, the s us 
pects took her to an 
undi clo ed location a t 
of town and sexually 
8naulted her, a police 
etat.em nt aid. 

They then dropp d the 
woman off at an undi -
closed location in Iowa 
City. 

The best 
prevention is to 

focus on offenders. 
We don't want to 

give the 
impression that 

victims did 
something wrong 

and could've 
stopped it. 

- Karl. Miller, 
executive director 01 the 
Rape Victim Ad'lOf:AC'j 

Program 
wrong and could've 
ltopped it.-

In th last fi w ka, 
RVAP h n Burg in 
rap I r port d to it, lIh 
said , 

Nick loomlsfThe Daily Iowan 
"Men can end rape," seen here on a lamp post on the Pedestrian Mall, is one of many anti-rape messages that have appeared around town. 

Police described th 
BU peet a white men in 
their late t n8 or early 
20 ,with hort hair and 
medium h ights and 
build. 

MA lot of a ault have 
Ix>en reported to u rawly." 
Mill r said. "om 

Groups gear up against rape When th y pick d up 
the 8ccuser, the men wer 
driving a four-door, dark
color d v hiel - po sibly 
a n wer import mod I -
with a leather or vinyl 
int rior. 

lrangers, bu~ th ml\iorily 
pre ocquaintnncel. This 
highlights the fact that 
rap is a big problem in 
this community. Thai's 
why we pr stepping up 
I vel to rai awpr n 
and focus on offend rll 
because only lh y n top 
rape.-

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

"We are really excited about this 
because it's a community approach to 
fight sexual assault," said RVAP Exec
utive Director Karla Miller. "The way 
that we fight sexual assault is by 
banding together." 

• ~ _ ......... _ J ,_ ,.. • 

The most commonly used date·rape drugs '" '. -:'\~':.' . :",!", J One of the suspects 
reportedly went by the 
name of ·Chris," and 
police said the men wer 
possibly looking to att.end 
a party thrown by a per
son with the name "'lbmp
kins." 

In the tiny, dimly lit men's restroom 
at Joe's Place, a black-and-whi te 
poster reads "Rape drugs are out 
there." Outside, scrawled around 
dOWDtown Iowa City, the bright pink 
graffiti "Consent is sexyM and "Stop 
rape" appear on lampposts and signs. 

Although seemingly unrelated, these 
messages are part of two campaigns to 
raise community awareness about 
rape in Iowa City. From July to Sep
tember 2003, 15 sexual assaults with 
rape drugs were reported, matching 
the number reported in the previous 
year-long period, according to the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program. 

The increase has triggered a radio, 
television, and newspaper rape-drug 
awareness campaign sponsored by 
RVAP, local law-enforcement agencies, 
and bar owners. 

Mike Porter, the owner of One-Eyed 
Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton St., and the 
Summit Restaurant & Bar, 10 S. Clin
ton St., was contacted by RVAP to get 
the campaign started. 

"As bar Owners, it's our responsibility 
to keep our customers safe," he said. 
Don Stalkfleet, the owner of the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. and Joe's 
Place, 115 Iowa Ave., has also been a 
part of the six-bar campaign. Stalkfleet 
gave RVAP "a pretty generous dona
tion" to print 10,000 bar napkins and 
advertising, Miller said. 

SEE RAPE, PAGE SA 
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• Alcohol Is the most commonly used rape drug. 

Source: 01 research AS/D! 

The investigation is 
ongoing, and police are 
following several leads, 
authoritie said. 

Karla Miller, the execu
tive director of the Rap 
Victim Advocacy Pro
gram, aid 15 percent of 
rape victims do not know 
their rapist. 

"The best prevention is 
to focus on oITenders," he 
said. "We don't want to 
give the impression that 
victim8 did something 

ur polic had eight 
reported casel of exu I 
a8BauIt on campul in 
2003, with five I 'ading to 
arre ts, apid Capt. laITY 
Langley. 

Second·degree sexual 
abu e i a Cia B f< lony 
punishable by up to 25 
years in prison. Fi rat
degree kidnapping i Il 

Class A felony punl hable 
by life in pri on. 

Anyone with information 
is ncouraged to call Iowa 
City police at 356-5275, or 
investigator D.J. vo at 
356-5451. Callerl may 
remain anonymous. 

E-maIl Olrepol\tJf SlrlllFI.IIIklII 
sarah·lrankhn@ulov.a edu 

UI builds up defense 
against e-mail worm 

Study: Alcohol attitudes affected more by peers 

BY ALEX LANG 
lHE DAILY IOWAN 

The department that polices 
the UI's computer system went 
on the offensive this week 
against a worm that has slowed 
many of the nation's computers, 
officials said Wednesday. 

The "Mydoom" worm began 
infecting computers Monday, and 
it is growing at a rapid pace, said 
Steve Fleagle, the director of 
telecommunications and network 
services for the ur Information 
Technology Services. 

"As far as impact on the ur, it 
is not the worst virus we've seen,· 
said Jane Drews, the information 
technology security officer. "'rhe 
impact on the Net, they are say
ing, could be pretty big.» 

The worm comes in the form 
of a error e-mail message, she 
said. Once opened, it spreads to 
any e-mail account listed on the 
infected computer and can dam
age some machines. It has a 
backdoor program that allows 
hackers access to the computer. 
On Feb. 1, it is expected to 
attack Microsoft and SCO 
Group Inc's Web sites. 

WEATHER 
r • ']1" 

There are no visible signs of 
the worm on a computer other 
than slower-than-usual opera
tion, because the worm's main 
function now is to copy itself to 
send to others. 

The university has several 
strategies in place to stop the 
worm from infecting its 
computers, Drews said. One is a 
three-tier defense program with 
anti-worm protection at three 
major areas in the computer 
system. The UI received the 
proper signature code to stop the 
worm Monday after it appeared. 

One complication that arose is 
a second variant of the worm, 
Drews said. The university 
received the software to stop this 
second strain earlier this week. 

"The software has done a 
good job in blocking the virus," 
Fleagle said, adding that as of 
Monday, 30 computers were 
infected, but he expects the 
number to be much higher. 

Students who fear their com
puters are infected can get 
anti-worm software from the ITS 
Web site, Drews said. She 

SEE WORM, PAGE SA 

\' 
ON THE ROAD 
AGAIN & AGAIN 

f 3 .,. Cloudy, windy, 80% For Jan Jensen, Iowa women's 
! .11 .Me chance of snow, basketball is a blur of road trips. 

bitter wind chills See sto 1B 

BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 
lHE DAILY IOWAN 

A ill professor's three-year 
study, published in the latest 
issue of Health Communica· 
tion, reports that friends' atti
tudes toward alcohol influence 
drinking habits more than 
marketing campaigns aimed at 
responsible use. 

The study, headed by Shelly 
Campo, a VI assistant professor 
of community and behavioral 

health, questioned the effective
ness of colleges that use 
"social-norms' advertisements 
to correct misperceptions about 
the drinking habita of fellow 
students. Such ads assume that 
students would drink less and 
behave more responsibly if they 
knew others were moderate or 
nondrinkers, Campo and her 
fellow researchers found. 

The study surveyed 550 stu
dents at a medium-sized 
Northeastern university where 

Intelligence on Iraq 
was flawed, Kay says 
BY WALTER PINCUS AND 

DANA MILBANK 
WASHING10N POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
outgoing chief U.S. weapons 
inspector in Iraq said Wednesday 
that there should be an inde
pendent investigation into 
flawed intelligence about 
Saddam Hussein's weapons 
capability, fueling a partisan feud 
over the failure to find weapons 
of mass destruction in Iraq. 

In testimony before the Sen
ate Armed Services commit
tee, the former inspector, 
David Kay, said it is "impor· 
tant to acknowledge failure.n 

Responding to questioning 
from Sen. John McCain, R
Ariz., he said: "I must say, my 
personal view, and it's purely 
personal, is that in this case 
you will finally determine that 
it is going to take an outside 

SEE IIIAQ, PAGE SA 

GET THOSE KEGS 

a social-norms campaign had 
been used for three years. It 
noted that, contrary to the 
social-norms model, students 
who overestimated the alcohol 
use of a "typical student~ actu
ally tended to drink les8 
because not all want to act in 
that way. 

"Clearly, norms can have an 
effect on behavior, but my 
thinking was that changing 
students' behavior would 
more likely come from social 

pressure from their fri nd ," 
Campo said. 

The Stepping Up Project has 
tried a variety of method to 
lowe r alcohol abu e among 
stude nts, including social
norms advertisements, but it 
has seen limited results, said 
Carolyn Cavitt. the group's co
coordinator. The problem lie 
with the UI's alcohol culture, 
he said. 

SEE M.COItOL ITUDY. Pia SA 

Plblo M.rtlnez MOllllvalllAssociated PresS 
Ex-chief U.S. weapons Inspector Davtd Kay preplres 10 testify 00 
Capitol Hili on Wednesday before the Senate Armed ServtC8$ 
Committee hearing on Iraqi weapons of mIlS destruction. 

A group of teens hits Des Moines to 
urge lawmakers to require that kegs CHECK US OUT AT 
be registered at purchase. WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 
~~o~,~ge3A __________________ ~ 



County 
getting 
rotund 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 

CITY 

Fon.- bank president 
denies accusations 

1lle former presO!nt of Hav.teve 
Slate Bank denies embez2lemen1 accu
sations made by a former client 
because he doesn' have enough infor
matIOn about the repclfted wrongdoing. 

As the president, Ray G. Glass 
allegedly Increased customer James 
Riggan's loan balance bank account 
a Iota I of $206,000, yet only credited 
Riggan's account $70,000, a 
December 2003 lawsuit contends. 
Glass pocketed the. remaining 
5136,000 during a five-month period 
in 2001 , Riggan contends. Glass' 
response. filed Jan. 27, requests the 
case be dismissed because of Insuf
ficient information. 

Hawkeye State Bank was also 
named in the lawsuit for allegedly 
attempbng to cover up the Solon 
resident's embezzlement, according 
to court records. The bank filed a 
similar response Jan. 12 denying 
Riggan's allegations. 

- by S.lnli Min Kim 

- Thunda ,January 29, 2004 

POSTER-MODERN EXPERIENCE 

Nick loomlrlThe Daily Iowan 
Kirkwood student Zat Neumann p.ruses the goods at a poster sale held on the IMU second 
noor on Wednesday, 

Anti-gay slurs in Daurn stop 
BY TlNA STEIN 

n y tIJfINj 

Hate crim ainst the gay 
community in th 0 urn Re I

d n Hall have com to a halt 
aft r tring of homophobic 
lu w re l'tched into th dor

mItory wall in late October. 
Such phrases as "Die you 

fucking fag- and MFuck fags" 
wt're written on more than 30 
OJ rs and attached with rubber 
cement to the door of op nly 
gay ur freshman Juliu 
Carter's ixth-floor dorm room 
in lot Octob r. H was 
hockt'd to lind uch di gusting 

remarks posted on hi door, but 
h i rcli ved there hasn't been 
an incid nt since. 

-I wn v ry up t to that 
pcopl could be so ignorant," he 
said. "[ think a lot of poop Ie CDJl 
I m from what happened." 

Carter fnced hi first experi
enc of hom08exual hatred 
when Fred Phelps, an nti
homo exuBI Bopti t Church 
Reverend, prote ted hill high
IIchool graduation. Phelps 
ho ed up with 15 individual 

CITY 

Champ's conviction 
upheld 

The Iowa Supreme Court on 
Wednesday upheld the convlClion 
of a man who kidnapped and sexu
ally assaulted a former UI student 

toting lIigns that read MGod 
hates fags; but 300 people ral
lied to upport Carter. 

It i believed Phelp discov
ered Carter' sexual orientation 
after hearing he was the recipi
ent of a full-rid scholarship in 
m mory ofMatlhew Shepard, a 
homosexual college student 
who was beaten, tied to a fence 
po t, and left to die in 
Wyoming. 

Carter m t Sh pard's mother, 
Judy Shepard, on 'fucsday at 
dinner for members of the Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual, 'Iransgender 
and Allied Union. She was in 
town to give a lecture at the 
IMU against anti-gay and -les
bian violenoo. 

-rt was very nice to finally 
meet her," Carter said. ·She 
expressed concern after hear
ing about what happened last 
emester and gave me a big 

hug." 
Faced with such hatred, he 

only con idered moving off 
th honors floor a mere two 
seconds. He is one of six 
openly gay individuals living 
on the floor, a community, he 

found tucked In a pack of cigarettes 
inside the van, records state. 

Authorilies transported him to 
the L nn County jail, where he was 
being held on a $15,000 cash-only 
bond. 

said, that is accepting of one 
another. 

"This is my house, and I 
won't run away from someone 
that ignorant,M he said. "There 
is hate out there, and running 
away just lets it linger." 

Bret mery, Carter's resident 
assistant, said he has spoken 
with polke four different times, 
but no suspects have surfaced. 

"Julius took it very well and 
was very honest and open 
about the situation, & Ulery 
said. 

He said the residents com
forted Carter by making him a 
signed poster that read "We 
love you Julius," to cover the 
damage left from the rubber 
cement. 

"This is a very precedent 
thing,~ Ulery said. "Drug and 
alcohol problems I'm used to, 
but this I've never seen." 

A flier with a rainbow-col
ored heart hangs from Ulery's 
door with the words, "No hate 
in our home; respect-love
always-everyone." 

E-mail DI reporter TIna Stein al: 
Ilna-sleln@ulowa.edu 

Rrst-degree Iheft, involving sleal
ing a piece of property valued at more 
than $10,000, is a Class C felony pun
ishable by a maximum 10 years 
imprisonment and a $10,000 fine. 

- bV Saung Min Kim 
more than seven years ago. .. ___________________ -. 

Vinson Champ, 42, was convicted 
of first-degree kidnapping in 
November 2002 for a Sept. 6, 1996, 
incident In which he ·scooped" up a 
19-year-01d woman as she walked 
southbound on Gilbert Street. He 
then eanied her to an secluded alley, 
put a T-shirt on her head, and forced 
intercourse on her. 

P- PANTS 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell-research@ulowa,edu for details. 

Champ had appealed the con
viction, maintaining ineffective 
counsel and insuHicient evidence 
for the kidnapping charge. The 
court pointed to the circumstances 
of the crime - Champ placing aT
shirt over the woman's head 10 
prevent her from seeing. covering 
her mouth so she could not yell, 
and facilitating his escape after the 
assault- as suHiclent evidence to 
support a kidnapping charge. 

While the court affirmed the con- .. ---------------------' 
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CORRECTIONS 
call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan slrives for 
accuracy and fairness In the report
ing of news. If a report is wrong or 
mlsleadino, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.310) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
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Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer
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POLICE LOG 
Isaac Gallegos, 21 ,814 E. Market St, was charged on Tuesday with domes
tic assau~ causing injury. Court records allege that Gallegos punChed, 
smacked, and threw a 1001 box at his live-in girffriend of two years. The victim 
sustained paln, as well as hand and leg bruises, according to court records. 

Ama Mane _lin, 32, 1447 Plum St, was charged on WEldnesday with 
dornesIic assault causing Injury. Police records show when Maeglin visited her 
husband of nine months at 1426 Plum St, a propertylheyown, the couple began 
arguing. She alleged~ proceeded to puN hair out of his head, causing pain. 

SHORIN·RYU KARATE 
DEMONSTRATION 

Jan. 2'ft & 29th at 6:00 p.m. 
SSIS Fieldbouse (Sill Door martial arts room) 

.Wonds most efficient figblilg style! .Get and stay in grea1 pbysical oonditionl 
• Learn rtaI kne !be traditional way! 

CLASSES START FEB.3RD COST IS $80,00/ SEMESTER 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
668-9349 (evenings) or 828-1073 (evenings) 

Sponsored by Rcc. Services and the American Karate Federation 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy. non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvislt our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

victlon, it will preserve Champ's ,.. __ .... _ ............ ___ .... ___ .. ________ .. ______ ... __ .. ______ • 

ineffective-counsel claim for a pos
sible post-conviction relief applica
tion "to allow full development of 
the facts surrounding the counsel's 
conduct" Champ had claimed his 
trial counsel failed to move 10 dis
miss the charge based on the viola
lion of his right to a speedy trial. 

- " Annie Shup" 

Iowa City man faces 
theft charges 

An Iowa City man was arresled 
and charged with first-degree 
theft Tuesday after he allegedly 
slole a piece of jewelry worth 
more than $10,000 and hid It in a 
cigarette pack. 

* 

Michael Richard Shearrer, 2401 
Highway 6, tumed himself in to the 
CoraMlIe owners from whom he 
allegedly took the 1.27 -carat dia
mond ring. According to court 
records, the owners discovered the 
ring, worth $10,279.50, and a pair of 
earrings missing on Jan. 14. 
Shearrer later made statements 
against himse~, police said. 

The 30-year-old then allegedly 
called the jewelry's owners, asking 
them if they had retrieved the dia
mond ring. He told them to search 
the van that was parked in their 
driveway. The diamond ring was 
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Suspect in killings dead in Colo. Teens and egislator 
push keg registration 

BY RYAN J. FOLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JOHNSTON, Iowa - A 16-
year;>ld boy being sought in con
nection with a double homicide 
at his home was believed to have 
been found dead on Wednesday 
along a Colorado highway. 

Police issued an all-points 
bulletin for Tyler Pirtle, 16, 
after the bodies of two people 
- a housesitter and a social 
worker - were found dead 
from gunshot wounds at his 
home in an affiuent suburban 
neighborhood. 

Police Chief Bruce Gaddis said 
a car matching the description of 
the one being sought was found 
along Interstate 70 near the 
Utah border in western Colorado, 
900 miles west of Jolmston. 

A sheriff's deputy near Grand 
Junction, Colo., saw the car 
speeding on 1-70 about 10:30 a.m. 
local time. The deputy lost track 
of the car as it neared the Utah 
border but minutes later saw the 
car heading back the opposite 
direction and gave pursuit. 

The driver of the red 1995 
Mercury Mystique pulled the 
car 50 feet off the side of the 
road. The deputy ran the license 
plates and realized the driver 
could be armed and dangerous, 
said Wendy Likes, a spokes
woman for the Mesa County 
Sheriff's Office. 

STATE 

4 Iowans face 
kiddie-porn charges 

DES MOINES (AP) - Four Iowa 
men have been charged in separate 
child pornography cases, U.S. Attorney 
Charles larson said on Wednesday. 

All the charges were filed in U.S. 
District Court in Cedar Rapids. The 
cases were investigated by the FBI, 
the Bureau of Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement, and the U.S. 
Postal Inspection Service. 

The men facing charges are: 
• David Joseph Klinkhammer, 35, 

of Dubuque, charged with possess
Ing child pornography. He faces 10 
years in prison and a $250,000 fine. 

• Donald G, Etheredge, 38, of 
Cedar Rapids, charged with interna
tional shipment of child pornogra
phy. He faces 10 years in prison and 
a $250,000 fine. 

• Gerald Leroy Vick, 41, of 
Stanwood, charged with receiving 
and possessing child pornography. 
He faces 20 years in prison and a 
$500,000 fine. 

• Jose De Jesus Flores-Miranda, 20, 
of Cedar Rapids, charged with pos
sessing child pornography and identi
fication document fraud. He faces 35 
years in prison and a $1 million fine. 

The trials are set to begin in March. 

Attorney disbarred after 
numerous suspensions 

DUBUQUE (AP) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court has disbarred a lawyer 
who has a history of suspended 
licenses and reprimands. 

Mark S. Beckman of Dubuque had 
practiced law since 1976. 

Beckman was suspended in 1991 
for "failing to make required client 
security and continuing legal educa
tion filings," the court said. 

Since 1992, Beckman has 
received five public reprimands and 
another suspension. 

In Beckman 's most recent discipli
nary proceeding, the Iowa Supreme 
Court Grievance Commission found 
he had committed numerous ethical 
violations in handling four clients' 
legal matters. 

"The states have reciprocal disci
pline," said David Grace, who is on the 
Iowa Supreme Court Board of 
Professional Ethics and Conduct. "If 
he is disbarred in one state, that will 
follow him to any other state." 

Ames council 
approves mall plan 

AMES (AP) - The City Council 
early Wednesday approved a change 
In the city's land-use plan, paving 
the- way for the development of a 
$60 million shopping mall. 

The council voted 4-2 to expand a 
commercial-development zone 
despite opposition from citizens. 

"I would not want this council to 
limit opportunities for business or 
restrict the free-enterprise system," 
Councilor Steve Goodhue said. 

Ames resident Leonard Larsen 
said city leaders should look at 
Ankeny as an example of why the 
new mall shouldn't be built. 

"Ankeny has lost Its sense of 
place, put it up for sale, and closed 
the deal," said Leonard, one of 
approximately 200 people at the 
meeting. "Will Ames be next?" 

Five members of the county's 
Swat team converged on the 
scene, but "they approached the 
vehicle and realized there was 
no threat~ because the driver 
wasn't moving, Likes said. 

"Everything per our investi
gation leads us to believe it is 
[Pirtle]; she said. 

An autopsy was being han
dled by the local coroner and the 
body could be identified within 
hours, she said. 

Police launched the nation
wide search for Pirtle Tuesday 
after the bodies of Sarah Dahlke, 
21, of Marshalltown and Greg 
Gaul, 41, of Des Moines were 
found at the home, owned by Pir
tle's father, Matthew Pirtle, and 
Sarah Collinson. 

Matthew Pirtle, who was 
divorced in 2002, and Collinson 
were in the Cayman Islands at 
the time of the shootings. They 
have been notified, Gaddis said. 

Dahlke, a recent Iowa State 
University graduate, was hous
esitting and watching the house 
and pets while Pirtle and 
Collinson were out of town. 

Gaul was a social worker with 
six children, but police did not 
say why he was at the house. 

Gaddis said autopsies were 
being conducted. He declined to 
say what kind of weapon was 
used and did not reveal a possible 
motive. 

AlII Des 
Students board buses after being let out early at Johnston High School 
In Johnston, Iowa, on Wednesday. Tyler Pirtle, 16, a sophomore at the 
school who WIS being sought In connection with a double homicide at 
his home, was found dead Wednesday along a Colorado highway. 

News of what police were call
ing a "double homicide" and 
apparent suicide stunned this 
suburb north of Des Moines, 
where basketball hoops dot most 
driveways. Neighbors said they 
knew little about the family, 
which had moved into the area 
this fall. 

At Johnston High School, 
where Pirtle was a sophomore, 
school officials stepped up secu
rity as a precaution. More police 
officers were patrolHng inside 
and outside the building, and 

only the main entrance was 
open for students, said Principal 
Bruce Hukee. 

Hukee said the increased 
security was unprecedented 
during his six years as princi
pal. Counseling was available 
for students, and some parents 
aid they kept their children 

home for the day, h said. Pirtle 
was last in class on Monday. 

"He was one of your typical 
students," Hukee said. "He coop
erated with teachers and did 
what he was supposed to do.-

BY AMY LORENTZEN 
ASSOCIATED PIfSS 

DES MOINES - In a mav 
to combat underage drinking, 
a group of teenagers a ked 
lawmakers Wedne1Jday to pass 
a bill that would require that 
beer kegs be regi tered when 
they're purchased. 

ow. more than ever before, 
I realize that if the tate is to 
successfully combat underage 
drinking, it is ntial that w 
hold adult providera responsi
ble for illegally supplying alco
hol to Iowa's youth . That'. 
what keg regi tration doc ," 
said Tim Carr, 14, of LamON. 

Carr spoke at a news confer
ence where dozens ofteenageT1l 
hand d out plastic drinking 
cup that read: "l don't need an 
ID to fill thi cup with be r, 
only an adult provid r.'" 

tate Rep. Mike Reasoner, D
Creston, eo- ponsored th legis
lation, which failed to pass 
after it was introduced la t 
year. H said th effort to "tag a 
keg" started with youth in hiB 
community, who have said 
there's a lot of peer p ure for 
teenagers to attend keg patti . 

"Why don't we if there's 
BOm thing we can do to make 
things a liWe tougher to upply 
a keg?' he said, adding that 
police are frustrated when they 
"find a keg in th middle of a 
field but have no way to trnce it." 

me in the met 
by ha~"e owc-d the bill, ~ 
that it ",'OUId be CIOI:!tly to up 
th r gi tration proc and 
maintain records and th t it 
may no IOh'e th problem of 
minora gaining to alalhol. 

"Ins d of k th y11 
and buy 20, 30 of r ." 
(they'v ) got more portability 
than a .. 'd Jerry FJ , 
th p ident. ofth l,()()().plus
m mber Iowa Groeery Indllil
try As ociation. "It do 8n't 
eliminat a problem, ome
timet itJust hifta it.a 

AliC18 Lanton. 17. of Un r
wood, wh fri nd died on his 
way home from a keg party, 
said the co t of not adopting 
th law' too high 

"l know th re are kidA in my 
hi h hool who till drink,· 
h ald. "It', educ tion that. 

keep poopl who don't drin 
from drinking. It'. the legislB
tion that can top peopl w 
do drink from drinking.-

Approximot I two doz n 
tate hav pn.ut'd 'mHark -

r gi tration laws, including 
many urrounding Iowa, id 
Georg Bell ,th chi ex • 
utiv officer ofVouth and h I
ter Servi Inc. H i. h Iping 
in th m rt to promote th bill 

Jr the bill i n't p d, h 
id, h 'll work on II county·by

county b . to g t ordinan 
for keg regi lration. 

Ian needs one more science class to graduate, but his prankster friends thought 
this schedule was funnier. 
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This is Ian 
Title IDep:Crs:Sec 

ISIS 
Underwater Basket Weaving 01D:125:001 3 
Beg. Cellphone Etiquette 036:024:001 4 

Advanced Dorm Cooking 023:310:002 2 
Intro to Exercise Sitting 132:200:001 1 

We don't want this to happen to you~ 

Starting March 1st, changes will be made to the Hawk 10 to protect your password. 
New security features like expiring passwords will help to stop people 
from hijacking your Hawk 10 account. 

l 

THE tfip: 
Dont let your friends make you pay for an extra semester in College 

For more information go to http://hawkid.uiowa.edu 
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ErIc CoIIovtr, Hazleton Standard-Speal<er/AsSOClated Press 
SuglttO" Townlh P. PI., Po lie. Chi •• John Hudlon Insp.cts damage to a Luzerne County plow truck 
Wednesday morning aft.r the driver lost control while plowing In ow. 

Storm closes down East 
BY AMY WESTFELDT 

ASSOCWED PIISS 
At I ast 56 deaths have been 

blamed on 8now, ice, and cold 
thl. w k from Kansas to the 
East Coast. 

Oiplomal.8 and tourisl.8 were 
urprised wh n th y arrived at 

th United Nations and found it 
cI because ofth stonn. 

-rm going to th Statue of 
Lib rty,· declared Japanese 
touri t Midori Uchidate after a 
U.N. 8 curity guard told her 
that tours were canceled and 
h couldn't go inside. 

Sh W/UI about to faee a dou
ble di appointment: Liberty 
uland WIUII closed, too. 

Th tonn did not live up to 
expectations in most of the 
North t. Albany, N.Y., got only 
3..4 inches instead ofth forecast 
13 in , the National Weather 

rvic said. Rhode Island got 
only half the 10 inch predicted. 
But New York's Central Park got 
10.5, and, 30 mil east of the 
city on Long I land, Dix Hills 
had 14.6. 

"This is pretty unusual for 
me," Bill Gillies, 47, a lawyer 
visiting New York City from 
Melbourne, Australia, said 
'fuesday night. "But I'm aston
i hed at how people are coping. 
I've never seen this much snow 
outside a ski resort." 

Classes were canceled in many 
achooI districts in New England and 
the Middle Atlantic region, includ
ing all schools in New York City, the 
notioo' largest system with 1.1 mil-
1ioo stl.Idents. And for thousands eX 
Maryland children, it was their 
third COIl.'IeCUtive 8MW holiday. 

It was the fourth snowstonn 
of the season for New York City. 
As of midnight 'fuesday, Central 
Park had a total of 32.8 inche 
of snow inee Dec. 1, more than 
23 inches above average, mete
orologist David Wally said. 

Airlines canceled more than 400 
flighl.8 Wednesday at Newark's 
airport, along with more than 300 
at La Guardia and around 50 at 
Kennedy, officials said. 

Dean shakes up campaign staff 
BY DAVID S. BRODER 
AND JIM VANDEHEI 

WA.'iHNlT1l< POST 

COLUMBIA, S.C. - Howard 
Deen replaood his campaign man
ager on Wednesday as he tried to 
retool his candidacy and slow 
Jdm KenYs rush to the Democra
tic presidential noroinat.i<n 

Campaign manager Joe 
Trippi resigned after Dean pro
moted Roy Neel, a longtime 
aide to former Vice President 
Al Gore, to chief executive offi
cer. Trippi had been credited 
with organizing the 2003 drive 
that brought the former Ver
mont governor from obscurity 
to a temporary position atop 
the polls. 

Kerry, meanwhile, pivoted off 
his back-to-back wins in Iowa 
and New Hampshire by picking 
up key endorsements in Mis
souri and South Carolina, two of 
the seven ststes with the most 
delegates up for grabs on Feb. 3. 

The developments came 88 the 
Democratic candidates moved 
from the retail politics of New 
Hampshire to more nationally 
focused strategies required by a 

crucial run of contests in nine 
states over the next 10 days. 

After virtually ignoring the 
swath of ststes from South Car
olina to Arizona, KelTY is pump
ing in new television ads this 
week, exploiting some of the con
tributions that his early victories 
have helped harvest. After 
pulling his ads in the Feb. 3 
states, Dean appeared ready to 
make a stand in the states imme
diately beyond, including Michi
gan, Washington, and WIsconsin. 

The other five candidates -
retired Gen. Wesley Clark, Sells. 
John Edwards, D-N.C., Joseph 
Lieberman, ]).Conn., AI Sharp
ton, and Rep. Dennis Kucinch, D
Ohio - spread out across the 
oounby, looking for their opportu
nities to emerge as the alternative 
to the Massachusetts senator. 

Dean said in interviews that 
he had gained momentum from 
finishing second to Kerry in 
New Hampshire after stum
bling to third in Iowa. He said 
Neel would bring more order to 
his camprogn organization. 

The former governor told 
reporters in a conference call 
Wednesday night that as the 

front-runner, "we suffered 
enonnous pressure from oppo-
nents and the media ... that 
was tough to withstand .... But 
we are now on our way back." 

Dean suggested he would be 
content to fish for delegates in the 
pool of269 to be awarded in seven 
states on 'lliesday - and collect 
more in the Feb. 7 caucuses in 
Michigan and Wash.ington -
while aiming for a victory on Feb. 
17 in WIsconsin. Dean was head· 
ing to Michigan today. 

"We compete probably in a 
different way than most folks 
- we're looking at delegate 
COWlt," he told reporters. 

But his congressional support
ers told him in a conference call 
that he must win one of next 
week's primaries to remron in 
the race, campaign sources said 

While Kerry dropped into Mis
souri to collect the endorsements 
of two former senators, Jean 
Carnahan and Thomas Eagle
ton, Edwards began his quest for 
votes in South Carolina, which 
he has labeled a mustrwin stare, 
and then joined Clark in Okla
homa, one of the states on which 
the retired general has pinned 
his hopes for staying viable. 

·EDITOR ~·r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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'Israelis kill 8 Palestinians in Gaza ba Ie 
goptogucCi 

women's apparel 
on consignment 

BY MOLLY MOORE 
WASHINGTON POST 

GAZA CITY - Suleyman 
Ahmed Dalloul heard the gun
fire outside the sprawling home 
he shares with an extended 
family of 19. When two of his 
sons bolted for the door, Dalloul 
recalled later, he ordered them: 
"Don't go out! Stay inl" 

One son obeyed. But Dalloul, 
whose nearly unlined face belies 
his 62 years, recounted that "Musa 
said, 'I have to go and help.'" 

Musa Dalloul, 34, the father of 
four children, was one of eight 
Palestinians killed Wednesday 
morning in brief but ferocious 
combat between guerrillas 
armed with Kalashnikov rifles 
and rocket-propelled grenade 
launchers and Israeli troops in 
tanks and armored bulldozers on 
the southern fringe ofGaza City. 

Palestinian 'hospital officials 
and witnesses said the deaths 
occurred within a 45-minute 
spurt of violence - the kind of 
confused, surreal urban combat 
that has characterized much of 
the fighting between Israeli sol
diers and Palestinian militants in 
a conflict dragging into its fourth 
year. It came on a day when U.S. 
envoys were visiting the region in 
an effort to restart peace negotia
tions. The oldest of the dead was 
39, the youngest 17. An U-year
old boy and an ambulance driver 
suffered shrapnel cuts near their 
eyes, said Baker Abu Safia, the 
chief of emergency medicine at 
Shifa Hospital, where all of the 
dead and several of the wounded 
were brought. 

Witnesses and hospital offi
cials said Musa Dalloul was 

1 assisting a wounded man several 

Hatem Moussa/AsSOCiated Press 
Relatives cry as they Identify the body of Ewad Raly, who was killed 
during clashes between Israeli forces and Palestinian militants In 
Gaza City on Wednesday. Palestinian medical wort<ers saId at least 
eight people were killed in the clashes. 

dozen feet from his front door 
when a bullet struck him in the 
head and killed him. The Pales
tinian organization Islamic Jihad 
listed his name among four of its 
fighters killed in the clash. 

Hamas reported that another 
of the casualties was one of its 
members, and Palestinian hos
pital authorities said the other 
three were local laborers caught 
in the crossfire. 

Israeli military officials said 
all of the dead men were mili
tants. "Our fire was very pin
pointed," said a military 
spokesman. "We fired very par
ticularly at those firing at us." 

The clash unfolded Wednes
day morning as Israeli troops in 

armored vehicles - videotape 
shot by television cameramen 
showed a tank, armored person
nel carrier, and armored bull
dozer - were combing the area 
in search of what an Israeli mili
tary spokesman said was "a cell 
of armed Palestinians- who had 
been conducting numerous 
attacks against convoys travel
ing to and from the nearby Jew
ish settlement of Netzarim, a 
fortified community of approxi
mately 400 residents. 

A.f3 the armored vehicles rum
bled out of the settlement com
pound and headed toward Gaza 
City, Palestinian security forces at 
a nearby checkpoint fled into sur
rounding fields, said a Palestinian 

officer wi¥> said he 00 duty at 
the time but refused to be quoted 
by name. He said anned Pal 
tinians began arriving in the ares 
at about 8:30 a.m. Israeli military 
pokesmen and Pal tinian wit

nesses said that is when the fight
ing began, and more Israeli tanks 
and armored personnel carriers 
were summoned. 

Each side claim the other 
fired first It was impossible to 
establish which ide was telling 
the truth. 

Within minutes, television 
cameramen am ved to record the 
mayhem. Raw footage from 
Associated Press Television 
showed a homemade anti-tank 
missile streaking in front of a 
6O-ton Israeli Merkeva tank, the 
projectile's billowing white tail 
showing that it missed its target 
by inch . Palestinians wearing 
black ki masks and toting 
grenade launchers shouted at 
gawking schoolboys with back
packs to get out of the line offire. 
The rattle of machine-gun fire 
from Israeli tanks scattered res
cue workers trying to load 
wounded into an ambulance as 
well as fighters looking for road
side firing positions, the video 
showed. 

By midmorning the Israeli 
tanks, bulldozers, and per on
nel carriers had withdrawn. Th 
funerals of the dead filled tbe 
main street of Gaza City in the 
afternoon, and by evening, the 
militant organizations were 
vowing revenge against Israel 
in a barrage of smudged faxes to 
Gaza-based news organizations. 

Five of the eight slain Pales
tinians died in a vacant lot 
wbere stacks of flat white stone 
slabs had been neatly stacked in 

Report damns BBe in Kelly-WMD case 
BY GLENN FRANKEL 

WASHINGTON POST 

LONDON - A judicial 
inquiry on Wednesday cleared 
Prime Minister Tony Blair of 
allegations reported by the BBC 
that he and his aides had exag
gerated intelligence cJaims 
about Iraq's access to weapons 
of mass destruction and drove to 
suicide a British weapons 
expert who raised questions 
about those claims. 

While exonerating Blair, Lord 
Brian Hutton blamed the BBC 
for broadcasting what he called 
"unfounded" allegations in May 
2003 that the government had 
published a "sexed-up" intelli
gence dossier claiming that Iraq 
could launch such weapons 
within 45 minutes of an order 
despite knowing it was probably 
not true. After the inquiry find
ings were issued, BBC Chair
man Gavyn Davies submitted 
his immediate resignation. 

Hutton ruled that BBC editors 
did not adequately scrutinize the 
allegations before they were 
broadcast and that editors and 
semor officials - including the 
BBC's Board of Governors - had 
failed to investigate sufficiently 
after Blair and the government 
heatedly denied the report. The 
BBC, one of the largest and most 
respected news organizations in 
the world, issued an apology for 
inaccuracies in its original report 
last May 29 but insisted that most 
of its reporting had been areurate 
and in the public interest. 

The BBC report and the gov
ernment's reaction set off a 
major political controversy here 
and led to a chain of events that 
resulted in the apparent suicide 
in July 2003 of David Kelly, a 

weapons expert in Britain's 
Ministry of Defense, after he 
was identified publicly as the 
source for the story. Following 
the suicide, Blair appointed 
Hutton, a retired senior judge, 
to head an independent inquiry. 

The outcome was a stunning 
victory for Blair, who claimed 
complete vindication. A.f3 Hutton 
released his 328-page report 
and 412-page appendix, Blair 
appeared before the House of 
Commons. Citing Hutton's 
statement that "there was no 
dishonorable, or underhand, or 
duplicitous strategy on the part 
of the prime minister" in the 
Kelly affair, Blair demanded 
that political opponents retract 
claims he had lied in denying he 
had been involved in leaking 
Kelly's name to reporters. 

But the opponents said the 
report left unresolved the question 
of why British intelligence had 
failed to accurately assess Iraq's 
weapons programs. "We are still 
no closer to determining whether 
this oountry went to war on a false 
prospectus," said Charles 
Kennedy, the leader of the third
party Liberal Democrats. 

Hutton held more than two 
months of public hearings last 
summer and fall , called 74 wit
nesses - including the prime 
minister - and published thou
sands of pages of e-mails, memos, 
and other internal documents 
that gave an unprecedented look 
into the government's inner 
workings. His findings surprised 
many lawmakers and analysts, 
who had expected him to appor
tion blame more evenly between 
the government and the BBC. 
Instead, Hutton's report seemed 
to aocept virtually without ques
tion the government's narrative 
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of events and directed almost all 
of its fire at the BBC. 

Hutton said the weapons 
dossier prepared for release in 
September 2002 had been the 
product of the top·secret Joint 
Intelligence Committee and, oon
trary to the BBC report, had not 
been subject to political interfer
ence. Aides in Blair's Downing 
Street office had suggested 
strengthening or clarifying the 
language of the dossier, but Hut
ton concluded that committee 
Chainnan John Scarlett had had 
final say on what it oontained and 
had not embellished its findings. 

Hutton ooncluded that Kelly 
had acted improperly in meet· 
ing with BBC reporter Andrew 
Gilligan and discussing intelli
gence matters without official 
authorization. But he said Gilli
gan's notes of the meeting did 
not substantiate the reporter's 
claims that Kelly had accused 
the prime minister's office -
and specifically Alastair Camp
bell, the prime minister's then
director of communications - of 
knowingly publishing false 
intelligence data. 

Among other things, Hutton 
faulted BBC managers for not 
examining Gilligan'S notes 
before issuing a vigorous 
defense of his report and for fail
ing to take into account an e
mail from Gilligan's editor that 
criticized the journalist's report
ing methods, "loose use of lan
guage, and lack of judgment in 
some of his phraseology." 

Hutton said the BBC's Board of 
Governors had been correct in 
seeking to defend the independ
ence of the BBC from Campbell's 
emotional attacks, whlch "raised 
very oonsiderably the temperature 
of the dispute." But he said the 

For more information 
on how you 

can partiapate, 
call: 

(319) 384-4531 
(between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.) 

board should have undertaken its 
own investigation into Gilligan's 
notes "rather than relying on the 
aasuranres ofBBC management~ 

Kelly came forward at the 
end of June and told his superi
ors he may have been the 
reporter's source. His disclo
sure set off a flurry of govern
ment meetings, some of them 
chaired by Blair, who eventual
ly decided that the government 
should issue a statement dis
closing that an official had 
come forward. Ministry of 
Defense officials issued enough 
details that journalists were 
able to guess Kelly's name, 
which officials then confirmed. 
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HERPES VACCINE 
STUDY 

Healthy nonpregnant 
females between the ages 
of 18 to 30, without a 
history of herpes are 
invited to participate in a 
20 month study (up to 9 
visits). The research will 
compare an investigational 
herpes vaccine to hepatitis 
A vaccine to determine if 
the vaccine will prevent 
herpes infection. 
Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth 
control method through 
month 8 of the study. 

*Lab work provided. 
*Corr.pensation provided. 

preparation for fini hing two 
tori th DalIoul family w 

adding to its home. the 
Later in the day, neillhborhood 

boys visited the lot. 55-gal
Ion oil drums that w re peppered 
with bullet hot the · of quar
ters, th y stuck an oli~e branch 
in a pool of Dalloul'& congealed 
blood that had turned the ochre 
clay a d p ru,.t oolor. 
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Pride in mediocrity 
Count on the most conservative of 

the Democratic presidential candidates 
to also sound the a little like Ari 
Aeischer after a crushing defeat 

Joseph Lieberman spun his fifth
place New Hamshire loss like a record, 
saying, "We are in a three-way spl~ 
decision for third place." 

Three-way dead heat for third place? 
Firsl of all, that's not a good thing. The 
man skipped Iowa to focus his efforts 
on the Granite Slate. And second of ail, 
it's not even true. Liebennan, with 9 
percent, finished a solid fifth-place, 3 
full percentage points behind John 
Edwards and Wesley Clark. Thafs not a 
tie. Thafs a third of Lieberman's 
support. 

The Coolest Man in Joe Business 
went on to launt the pundits, claiming 
he had proved them wrong (In fact, 
they had predicted that he would finish 
... you guessed it: fifth). 

Murkiness on municipal power 
Uebennan also gloated that a New 

Hampshire newspaper had put four 
candidates on the cover, but "not me." 
Well, let's see here. One, two, three, 
four ... YOU GOT FIFTHI 

I ctrical utility again t this," most of the results 
from this report came in favor of 
city-own d power. 

with federal energy and what that 
wjJ\ do to prices in the future. Surprise of the year 

or "'0 y ar, id citizens hav 

The study found that Iowa City 
could ave betw en $60 million and 
$83 million in 25 y ars if th switch 
is made. 

When faced with conflicting infor
mation, it is hard for voters to know 
where they should stand. A few jobs, 
mainly administrative, would open 
up with the transition. Latham is 
completely right in saying that 
"when it really comes down to it, it's 
a question of what the city wants ... 
at this time, it's up to the people of 
the city." 

David Kay, the former top U.S. 
weapons inspector in Iraq, continued 
Wednesday to assert his belief that no 
weapons of mass destruction would 
ever be found there. 

"It tums out that we were all wrong," 
he said. I n p hing to g L rid of power 

upplied hy MidAmerican Energy 
o. nd transition to a city-owned 

utility. On Jnn. 22, the group pr -

We had a hunch. 

8 nt d th r qui ita 1,200 signa
tur t.o th Iowa City City Council, 
prornpun a refer ndum on the 
I UO. 

On p pH, municipal power 
und good. Lath m 8ociote 

Inc., a 'd Ir.Rapids-b ,d en rgy
f' r h mpllny, conducted a feo

ibilily tudy for Iowa City on the 
ubj t , and whil Pr ident Robert 

[.ath mini t th company's ~roJe 
i not to be an advocat for or 

However, MidAmerican says the 
report is inaccurate, namely in 
underestimating the price of the 
infrastructure. Latham counters 
that even if the estimated cost ofthe 
facilitie were to be doubled in the 
study, the city would still save $50 
million. 

MidAmerican's contested contract 
with the Iowa Utilities Board that 
will not allow nny rai ed rates until 
2010 is also a elling point to vote 
against the referendum. Latham did 
point out that the "real downside" to 
municipal energy right now is not 
knowing what i going to happen 

From now until November 2005, 
Citizens for Public Power needs to 
focus on educating Iowa City voters 
fully 0 that they can come to a good 
decision. There is obviou ly a con
nict between MidAmerican and 
advocates of municipal power, and 
the arguments for each side are 
unclear. Before these are resolved, 
citizens cannot be expected to be 
ready for such a large change. 

Meanwhile, President Bush has 
dodged questions about whether he Is 
still confident that weapons will be 
found, instead making inane slate
ments about Saddam being "a danger
ous man" that have nothing 10 do with 
whether or not he ever possessed the 
sort of weapons Bush claimed he had. 

Kay said that an outside inquiry 
would likely be necessary to detennine 
how our Intelligence could be so far off
base. We agree. And we wouldn~ be 
surprised if it turned out that this 
administration's agenda had an Inap
propriate influence on which reports 
were deemed "credible" and which 
weren't. 

LETTERS ------------------------------------------------~----~ 

Ditch age 
restriclions for DDs 

ThiS letter is In response to an 
incident that occurred al a local 
bar on Jan. 23. I feel It is neces
sary to alert the citizens of Iowa 
City to the blatant misuse of 
authOrity Ihallook place. 

On thiS evening I was acting as 
the designated driver for several 
friends who were celebrating a 
birthday party. Following a sweep 
of the bar, a couple officers 
remained, Includmg one who was 
standing at the bottom of a stair
well checking the IDs of those 
coming down. I watched him for a 
couple minutes, and when he 
took notice of this, he came up to 
me and asked me my age, why I 
was watching him, and If I had 
been drinking. I told him that I 
was underage and in fact, not 
drinkmg, but happened to be des
Ignated driver for sel/eral friends 
who were drinking. To my shock, 
he proceeded to warn me that 
what I was domg could get me In 
a lot of trouble and demanded 
thaI I leave the bar. I was out
raged, but chose to walk away 
and keep my concerns 10 myself. 
I had no desIre to be arrested, 
knowing that this would have left 
my friends in a very dangerous 
situation. 

ON THE SPOT 

While it is true I am underage, 
is il not also Irue that my pres
ence can stili help protect those 
who I care aboul who choose 10 
drink In the bars? 

It is Ihe duty of a police officer 
nol only 10 enforce laws but also 
to prolect and to serve. It frus
trates me as a citizen to see this 
duty misused to do exactly the 
opposite, as was displayed to me 
on Jan. 23 and in similar stories 
related to me since the Incident. I 
urge our police officers and those 
who oversee them to be a better 
judge about how they use their 
power. because it is only as 
strong as the legitimacy behind it. 

.leftl StOttrull 
Iowa City resident 

Make a difference: 
Teach for America 

My name is Jake Klipsch, and I 
graduated from Ihe UI in 2002. 
I'm currently leaching forth grade 
in Chicago as a Teach For America 
Corps member. I know that there 
are many students at the U I who 
are interested in working to 
expand opportunity in our nation 
and who possess the talents and 
skills to make a huge impact on 
the lives of students growing up 

in low-Income areas. I would like 
to encourage more of these slu
dents to join Teach For America, 
the national corps of outstanding 
recent college graduates of all 
academic majors who commit 
two years to teach in urban and 
rural public schools and who 
become lifelong leaders in the 
effort 10 expand opportunity for 
children. 

Since I've starting teaching, I 
have increased standardized test 
scores by three grade levels in 
one academic year for some of 
my students. I have also had the 
opportunity to work with and get 
to know my students'families and 
other members of the community. 
In addition, I have worked with 
my students in an after-school 
program that furthers Iheir devel
opment academically as well as 
socially. 

Through my experience in the 
classroom, I have gained an 
incredible amount of insight inlo 
what long-term changes are nec
essary in order to ensure that ulti
mately, all children grow up wilh 
an equal chance in life. At the 
same time, I am ulilizing and 
developing a diverse set of skills 
that I know will be of value no 
matter what professional field I 
enter. 

Teach For America seeks 

Which film will win the Oscar for best picture? 

" Lord of tM 
Rings. because 
it sbould have 
gotten it the 
f1I'St time. " 

Carrie ... 
UI senior 

applicants of all academic majors, 
and no previous education experi
ence or coursework Is necessary. 
Corps members receive fuil first
year teacher salaries and benefits, 
and they are eligible for financial 
ald. The corps also offers loan 
deferraVforbearance and interest 
payment on qualified student 
loans during the two-year com
mitment. I highly encourage UI to 
learn more about this force of 
leaders working to expand oppor
lunity for children. 

Jake Kllplch 
UI Class of 2002 

Tuition proposal 
flawed 

In support of the proposal to 
raise tuition for juniors and sen
iors at the UI, interim Provost 
Patricia Cain says juniors and 
seniors "can more equ~ably bear 
the cost [of rising tuitionj 
because they are closer to [posl
graduatej employment." 

While it may be true that jun
iors and seniors are closer to 
postgraduate employment, Cain's 
conclusion regarding equity Is 
unwarranted. Few, if any, students 
have jobs secured prior to their 
junior or senior years of college. 
Of those who do, 1 suspect it is 

" I think Lord 
of/he Rings 
will win, 
but I think 
Seabiscuit was 
the best movie." 

Mlchlll Undley 
UI junior 

the rare individual who has 
secured financial assistance from 
her or his future employer to 
assist in paying tuition and other 
living expenses for Ihe two years 
prior to joining the ranks of the 
gainfully employed. 

As such, there is little reason to 
adopt Cain's implication that jun
Iors and seniors have any greater 
ability to pay tuition and living 
expenses than do freshmen and 
sophomores. There may be a 
sound argument for increasing 
tuition for juniors and seniors 
above Ihat of freshmen and soph
omores, but equity by virtue of 
nearness to postgraduate 
employment is not among them. 

Geoffrey Larson 
Minneapolis resident 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The OJ reserves the 
right to edit for lenglh and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space con
siderations. 

"Lost in 
Transwt;on; it's 
just a good 
movie. " 

Jlmle 'IIImlll1 
Iowa City resident 

Days of B~ 
whine and BY! 

poses 
I HAVE TQ ADMIT that the New 

Hampshireprimary results made me 
smile a bit Thesday night. Not as a 
supporter of a candidate, but as an 
Iowajournalist. It was with some 
smug satisfaction that I watched two 
candidates' "skip Iowa" strategies blow 
up in their faces. 

In fact, it kind of made me want to 
scream and laugh with delight in their 
faces. 

Notthatrm 
bitter - just a tad 
unstable. 

True, the nomi
nating process is 
still early, and 
retired Gen. 
Wesley Clark and 
Connecticut Sen. 
Jose~h Lieberman 
aren t out of the 
race, but these JOHN 
two put everything 
they had. inf:o New MOLSEED 
Hampshire m a 
gamble that could 
have destroyed the Iowa caucuses'role 
in our media-sponsored democracy. 

That would've been pretty damn 
rude. 

When Lieberman and Clark 
announced their intentions to not cam
paign in Iowa, they both hinted that 
other candidates, especially Missouri 
Rep. Dick Gephardt, had an unfair 
organizational advantage here (though 
given Lieberman's support, I think he 
would have had a hard time beating 
Gephardt in New Hampshire, too). So 
Lieberman moved to New Hampshire. 

Yet that still didn't stop the whining. 
Lieberman called former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean and Massachusetts Sen. 
John Kerry, the two top vote-~etters in 
the primary, New Hampshires next
door-neighbor candidates. Funny that 
he said that while he was living in 
New Hampshire; not to mention, 
Connecticut isn't exactly a cross
continent trip. 

That's the difference between an 
underdog and a loser. Losers whine 
about their fate . Underdogs keep 
fighting despite their fate, and some
times, they even come out ahead. The 
surest way to lose is to whine. 
Americans hate whiners. 

Lieberman is eager to portray him
self as the underdog, but, by being a 
whiner, he will never garner the sym
pathy the role evokes. Ifhe's already 
declaring sour grapes after New 
Hampshire, his demeanor will only 
worsen as he hears "when are you 
going to drop out of the race?" dozens 
of times a day rephrased by different 
reporters. 

It's not that I think the Iowa caucus, 
es have to be the first because Iowans 
know better than the rest of the oouo· 
try who should be president or have 
some divine right to have the first say. 
While Iowa is a good reflection of the 
rural "bubba" and swing voters, there 
are some drawbacks to the state's role. 

rd like see an industrial Rust Belt 
state with more minorities and 
working poor get the publicity. That 
way the press, pundits, and the rest of 
America can actually see what's wrong 
in this country on a much larger scale. 

Nonetheless, Iowa is part of the 
game. Anyone who wants to be presi
dent must go door-to-door in the 
January wind, hold rallies in barns, 
pose neld to hogs, and study up on 
agricultural issues. This was my sec
ond caucus as a media jackal, and rve 
grown fond of this state and even more 
fond of watching the press corps deal
ing with mud, cold, and being more 
than 100 miles from a Starbucks. 
When the hell did so many hipsters 
and yuppies get into this business? 

It's only by tradition and a waiver 
under national Democratic Party rules 
that give Iowa and New Hampshire 
the permission to hold their events 
before February. Iowa's status could 
change any election cycle for any rea
son. The problem is the other 48 states 
have 48 plans to make themselves 
first. 

In response to numerous freelance 
articles I had published in the weeks 
leading to the caucuses, people from 
numerous states have sent me e-mails 
about why it's unfair, wrong, or just . 
plain stupid that Iowa holds the first
m-the-nation caucuses. The arguments 
range from Iowa's low percentage of 
minorities (that one came from 
O~gon, one the few states in the coun
try with a smaller percentage of black 
residents) to personal attacks (some 
letters from both coasts referred to 
everyone here as farmers or hicks). 

So when the parties decide who can 
go first again for 2008, they will see 
that the Democratic nominee was once 
again a top-three finisher in Iowa, as 
has been the case for the last genera
tion, and hear arguments from the 
other states, which will try to paint 
thelll8elves as unrepresented 
underdogs but will be seen for what 
they are - whiners. 

And anyone with White House ambi
tions had better reconsider her or his 
stance on ethanol incentives .• 
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n d BY SARAH EL DEEB Witnesses said a white van are located in the posh Karadab tration and the Shiite, Iraq's 
ASSOCIAltDPAESS with Red Crescent markings neighborhood. The blast damaged majority tha t was uppre d 

only 
you 
dozens 

BAGHDAD - A suicide 
bomber blew up a van disguised 
8S an ambulance in front of a 

~ hotel Wednesday after speeding 
through 8 security barrier in the 
heart of Baghdad, lUlling four 
people - including a South 
African - and injuring 17. 

drove through an opening in the at least three nearby buildings, under Saddam H in' Sunni-
barbed wire and concrete cylin- including one housing police dominated regime. 
der barriers on Masbah Street assigned to protect tbe embassies. The Nasiriyah mass protests 
about 6:40 a.m. The blast huried remains of one Wednesday signaled the Shiites' 

They said guards opened fire at car across the street. Several other growing 888ertiveness, demand-
the van, but it managed to reach C8J'8 caught fire and were reduced ing that provincial Gov. Sabri ai-
the front of the Shaheen Hotel, to mounds oftwistOO metal. Rownaith step down. H left. his 
where it exploded. The U.S. mili- At least five hotels used by omee after failing to placate the 
tarysaid the van was packed with foreigners in Baghdad have crowd. 
400-500 pounds of explosives. been attacked by insurgents Leading the protest was Muq-

iidiIilifa~=:d p~ 

Also, in the southern city of 
Nasiriyah , approximately 
10,000 followers of a radical Shi
ite Muslim cleric forced the 
coalition-appointed provincial 
governor to vacate his office, 
insisting they would recognize 
only elected leaders. 

Police and the U.S. military with car bombs, rockets, and t.ada al..sadr, a rival of a1-Sistani. 
said four people, including the other explosive devioea. Still, the crowd echoed a1-Sistani's 
bomber, were killed. One was On Jan. 18, at least 31 people poIitioo that unelected officials 
South African, said South were killed in a suicide bombing have no authority, C8l'1j'i:ng signs 
African Foreign Ministry at a main gate to the headquar. reeding "No to appointments, yes 
spokesman Ronnie Mamoepa. ters of the U.S.-led coalition. toelectiona.-

A U.S. loldier heipi In Iraqi min wllk through the rubble of an 
explollon lite at a Baghdad hotel on Wednelday. A car bomb 
exploded In front of tha hotal , killing four peopill. 

"No to Israel! No to imperial
ism! No to America'" the crowd 
chanted. Coalition officials said 
the governor left his office to 
defuse tensions but did not resign. 

The bombing at the Shaheen -
8 hotel frequented by Westerners 
- continned intelligenoe warnings 
that insurgents might use ambu-

i lances to evade security checks. 
It also reinforced fears voiced 

by U.S. officials that insurgents 
would step up attacks ahead of 
the planned July 1 transfer of 
power by the U.S.-led coalition 
to Iraqis. It was the second sui-
cide bombing in the capital in 
less than two weeks. 

He said four South Africans Moat of the dead were Iraqis. 
were among the injured. The attacks cast fresh doubts 

The blast left a huge crater in on whether Iraq is secure enough 
the street and destroyed the to hold the elections demanded 
ground floor of the three-story by Grand Ayatollah Ali a1-Sistani, 
hotel, which was used by long- ' an influential Shiite cleric. He 
term guests, including Iraq opposes a U .S. plan to select a 
Labor Minister Sami Izara aI- transitional government through 
Majoun. He was unhurt. an interim legislature choeen in 

"My guards carne to the room regional caucuses. 
and rushed me downstairs. The A United Nations team 
hotel was burning, and there arrived on 'lliesday in Baghdad 
was fire and smoke every- to determine whether it was 
where," al-Majoun said. safe for another U.N. team to 

One of his guards, Rassol come to Iraq to study prospects 
Karim, said the bomber "was for an early election. 
trying to drive into the hotel." It is hoped that the team's 

Several embassies, including decision would end the deadlock 
the Swiss, Polish, and Armenian, between the U.S.-Jed adminis-
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Groups fight rape 
and hate crimes 

RAPE 
Coo i from Page 1A 

Pniect began fall in respoose 
til an increasing number of hate 

. and violenc.e, said activist 
Cianan There are approx
imately 35 acti· from the gay, 
bi exual, transgender, and 
traight community who are 

spreruting their message through 
thepnUect. 

'''Co ntisscxy'ison of the 
big quo .' top rape' and 'end 
rape' are others that are impol'
tant to get across to the commu-
nity; R 11 said. 

imilar logana have 
appeared in chalk and ink on 
publie property in the down
town area, which is illegal 

"I don't want to confirm or 
deny connection with graffiti 
or chalking,. Ru sell aid.-It 
definit ly get the message 

, but I don't want to con
don d facing public property." 

The group is working with 
v ral organizations in Iowa 

City, including RVAP, the 
Emma Goldman Clinic, and the 
Women's ReROurce and Action 
C nOOr to stop hate crime and 
viol nce against women. Plans 
for th future include a maga
zin , dance pam 8, and a citi
z n', patrol for downtown Iowa 
City. 

"Th bigg t me !lUge is that 
w 're not going to take this vio
lent activity anymore: Russell 

id. 
E-mail Olreportf.l Aru.llkl .... at 

arna-wllklnsonOulaNil edu 

VI prepares its defense 
against computer virus 

WORM 
Continued from Page 1A 

200,000 to 300,000 computers 
worldwide. 

In a statement on its Web 
site, Micro ftlabeled the worm 

"mod rate" thre t, d fined as 
"potential vuln robilit related 

to one of its produets. But the 
worm d not de troy data and 
ca no significant disruption 
of service, the site states. 

E-maIIOlrepocter AleJ .... at. 
alexnler·langOuiowa edu 

Iraq war fading as an 
issue for Democrats 

BY DAVID VON DREHLE 
AND RICHARD MORIN 

~TONPOST 

WASHINGTON - The Iraq 
war w n powerful i u for for
m r Vennont governor Howard 
Dean-ayaraga. 

Hi poll numb r and bank 
account eemed to rise every 
tim h bashed hi Democratic 
presidential rival for support
ing the war resolution - la t 
summer. 

But now, when it counts in 
th important early nominating 
contests, th war issu appears 
to have lost its bite for Dean. 
Surveys in Iowa and New 
Hump hire ugge t that Iraq 
has been weH down the list of 
most important concerns for 
Democratic voters, and that 
even among antiWar voters, 
Dean no longer dominates the 
market. 

"As we get closer to this deci
SlOO, the pool of voters widens," 
said veteran political organizer 
Gloria Thtten. -And everywhere I 
80, the No. 1 driving fon:e among 
progressive and Democrats is 
the anyone-but-Bush approach. 
It's just astounding the unity 
that exists among votera.· 

This focus on -electability," 
'futten and others believe, has 
completely recast the race in 
recent weeks, boosting Sen. 
John Kerry, D-Mass. - and, to 
a lesser extent, SeD . John 
Edwards, D-N.C., and retired 
Gen. Wesley Clark - despite 
the support each one gave to 
lOme version of a congressional 
resolution to use force in Iraq. 

In the days following his Iowa 
trouncing, Dean scrambled to 
claim victory on the war issue
and also to broaden his appeal 
beyond it. He claimed credit for 
the fact that Kerry and others 
have become vigorous critics of 

Bu h'a.policy in Iraq - ~a signif
icant change," Dean said last 
week in New Hampshire. This 
change, he said, would allow 
him to 8 get back to the issues 
that got me into the race in the 
fir t place: balanced budgets, 
human services, and a sense of 
community." 

According to the caucus and 
primary polls, the hifting ter
rain of the Democratic debate 
has little to do with underlying 
feelings about Iraq. In both 
Iowa and New Hampshire, lop
sided majorities of Democratic 
voters reported that they oppose 
the war. 

The trouble for Dean has 
come in two forms: First, only a 
relatively small segment of vot
ers have made the war their top 
issue. In both states, Iraq 
ranked behind health care and 
the economy as a voting con
cern. Only one in seven Iowa 
Democrats, for example, rated 
the war first in their concerns 
- far behind the economy (29 
percent) and health care (28 
percent). 

The second problem is related. 
Even among voters strongly 
opposed to the war, Dean has 
lost his edge on the iS8ue. In 
New Hampshire, for example -
where Dean led Kerry by some 
30 points in some polls late last 
year - the war issue did little 
to soften the drubbing Dean 
took on 'fuesday. 

Nearly two in three Democ
rats surveyed 8S they left the 
polls said they disapproved of 
the decision to go to war in Iraq. 
But whether voters approved or 
disapproved, Kerry won by dou
ble-digit margin8 . He even 
edged out Dean (40 percent to 
36 percent) among the four-in-
10 Democrats who said they 
were -strong" opponents of the 
war. 

Ex-inspector Kay 
fuels WMD feud 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page lA 

inquiry, both to do it and to 
give yourself and the Ameri
can people the confidence that 
you have done it.-

the war, has sought to postpone 
the issue by refusing to 
acknowledge in public any flaw 
in the intelligence or a ronclu
sive failure to find weapons in 
Iraq, urging that more search
ingis necessary. 

Peers important in 
alcohol attitudes 

ALCOHOL STUDY 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Not all of our students 
become high-risk drinkers 
when they turn onto Dubuque 
Street," she said. 

"In a normal community, tbia 
information would worry bar 
owners," he said. "The bar own
ers in this city don't have slot 
to worry about. They are just 
too important to the economy.' 

Studio 13 owner Brett 
Thomas said he worries that 
such studies will cause people 
to overlook actions that Iowa 
City clubs have already taken 
to curb alcohol abuse. 

"It worries me because it 
will sway people who don't 
have all of the information: he 
said. "We have seen fewer 
minors in the bars than in 
years past." 

Campo conducted the study 

The testimony, in which 
Kay repeated his previous 
assertions that weapons stock
piles likely did not exist in 
Iraq, widened a rift between 
Democratic lawmakers and 
the White House and its GOP 
allies in Congress that promises 
to color this year's elections. 
The White Hou e dismissed 
the notion of an outside inves
tigation, saying that the U.S. 
inspectors in Iraq need more 
time and that the ouster of 
Saddam was justified regard
less of the 8tate of his weapons 
programs. And Democrats 
suggested that the problem 
went beyond failed intelli
gence to an administration 
that exaggerated the threat 
Saddam posed. 

Privately, White House offi
cials are now acknowledging 
that there is a gap between 
their prewar claims about 
Iraq's weapons program and 
the findings, essentially 
accepting Kay's assessment. 
They have directed the Iraq 
Survey Group, under the new 
leadership of Charles Duelfer, 
to switch its emphasis from 
finding weapons to discover
ing how the weapons were 
disposed. And they plan a 
broad internal review of 
intelligence-gathering prac
tices, scrutinizing the CIA and 
other U.S. intelligence 
services to determine what 
new structures and methods 
must be used to prevent the 
same misjudgments from 
being made in other closed, 
totalitarian societies. 

A 2003 binge-drinking study 
by Peter Nathan, a UI prUessor 
of community behavior and 
health, 8UpPOrts Cavitt's con
tentioo. It shows that cloee to half 
of undergraduates nationwide 
are binge drinkers, compared 
with 70 percent at the UI. The 
study defines binge drinking as 
"consumption of five or more 
drinks in one sitting fur men and 
four or more for women at 1east 
once ina two-week period." 

Nathan, hailed as a national 
alcohol expert, encourages 
people who have experienced 
the negative consequences 
associated with alcohol abuse 
to speak. out and change Iowa 
City's drinking culture. 

• 

as a professor at Cornell Uni
versity before joining the UI 
faculty. The report was co· 
written by professors from 
Cornell and Oxford University. 
E·mail 0/ reporter at Co"n VIII WtItII at ( 

C'IWl8@hotmail.com 

. ( LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
In an extraordinary five days 

since resigning as head of the 
Iraq Survey Group, Kay has 
provided a series of interviews 
and testimony that have 
returned the Iraq weapons 
issue to the center of the 
national debate. The White 
House, caught off-guard by 
Kay's sweeping denunciation of 
the intelligence used to justify 

Some in the administration 
favor a frank public acknowl
edgment that the Iraq intelli
gence was wrong, but that is 
not yet the prevailing view. 
National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice is scheduled 
to appear this morning on 
news shows, where she is 
expected to continue calling 
for more time to search. 
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NBA 
Pacers 101 . Suns 79 
Cavaliers 94. Heat 93 
Magic 104. Wizards 1oo 
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Raptors 94. 76ers 84 

Blazers 88. Grizzlies 76 
Hornets 101. Bucks 100 
Jazz 91 , Mavericks 88 
Nuggets 115, Bulls 99 
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Rick Majerus 

UTAH HOOPS 

Majerus to resign 
because of health 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
Utah basketball coach Rick 
Majerus will resign at the end of 
the season after his latest 
health problem put him in the 
hospital with chest pains. 

Majerus, 55, was being treated 
in Santa Barbara, Calif. , on 
Wednesday. His condition was 
not released. 

Assistant Kerry Rupp will 
coach 1he Utes in the interim. 
Rupp will guide the team when 
it plays Saturday against BYU. 

Majerus is the second coach 
this week to take a leave 
because of health reasons. 
Louisville's Rick Pitino took an 
indefinite leave Monday to 
determine the cause of the uro
logical-related pain. 

"Its been a strange week for the 
coaching fratemity - first Rick 
pnino and now Rick Majerus," 
said Kentucky coach Tubby Smith, 
whose Wildcats beat Utah in the 
1998 tttle game. "This profeSSion 
can be physically and emotionally 
demanding." 

NBA ALL-STARS 

James out of Slam 
Dunk contest 

CLEVELAND (AP)- · LeBron 
James says he won't compete in 
the Slam Dunk contest during 
the NBA's All-Star weekend next 
month because of the ankle 
injury that 
has sidelined - ... ~-. 
him for three 
games. 
The 

Cleveland 
rookie was 
picked 
Tuesday to 
play in the Uia. ...... 
Roo k i e James 
Challenge, an lingering injury 
event that the 
league has moved from Saturday 
to Friday night in prime time. 

James and his good friend, 
Denver's Carmela Anthony, will 
be teammates against a squad 
of the league's second-year 
players featuring Houston cen
ter Yao Ming and Cavs forward 
Carlos Boozer. 

OHIO STATE 

Clarett will wait 
until reinstated 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Suspended Ohio State tailback 
Maurice Clarett won't take part in 
off-season workouts even though 
he's been cleared by the school. 

"I think he felt he didn't want 
to work out until he got rein
stated by the NCAA," Ohio State 
AthletiCS Director Andy Geiger 
said Wednesday. 

Geiger learned about the 
prayer's decision from coach 
Jim Tressel. 

Despite his suspension, the 
school permitted Clarett to par
ticipate in individual winter con
ditioning workouts that started 
last week. 

"That's his choice," Geiger 
said. "II that's what he wants to 
do, that's line." 

A message seeking comment 
on Clarett's decision was left 
Wednesday at the home 01 his 
mother, Michelle Clarett. 

Tressel was recruiting and 
did not return a phone message 
seeking comment. 

• • 
Ie I an OU as s aweye 

Pierce scores 23, 
Worley scores 18 in 
Iowa's third loss in 

four games 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. CAP) -

Lester Abram scored 24 points, 
and Courtney Sims had a 
career-high 16 to lead Michi
gan to a 90-84 win over Iowa 
on Wednesday night. 

Iowa (10-7, 3-3 Big Ten) had 
five players in double figures, 
led by Pierre Pierce's 23 points 
and Glen Worley's 18. 

The Wolverines (12-5, 3-3) led 
by double digits for much of the 
game but had to make free 
throws to seal the win. The 
Hawkeyes rallied late to pull 
within five on Worley's 3-pointer 
with 49.4 seconds leR. 

low a's Greg Brunner and 

Brody Boyd, who fouled out, each 
scored 13. Sean Sonderleiter had 
12 points. 

Michigan, playing at home for 
the first time in nearly two 
weeks, has won two straight 
after losing three in a row. The 
Hawkeyes have lost three of 
their last four games. 

Sims had his best game offen
sively for the Wolverines, mak
Ing five ofhis first six shots for 11 
points midway through the first 
half. The freshman center scored 
12 twice earlier this season but 
hadn't reached double figures in 
his previOUS six games. 

The Wolverines led 11-2 and 
31-20 before going cold. Iowa 
held them scoreless for more 
than six minutes and scored 15-
straight points to take its first 
lead. 

Michigan closed the first haIf 
with 13-2 run to go ahead 44-37 
at halftime. 

Big Ten has bevy of blemishes 

KELLY 
BEATON 

THI IS BIG TEN basketball? 
Where are the Glenn Robin

SOO8? The Chris Webbers? The 
Kevin McHales? 

Hell, fd ev n take a little 
Mateen Cleave right now. 

These days, it seems like 
frustrated forehead slaps are 
more audible in the conference' 
arenas than appreciative 
applause. 

It was more of the same 
Wednesday night in the 
Hawk y ' ix-point I in 
Ann Arbor. 

Here' a bri f run-down of the 
Hawkeyes' first,. half olfense: 

19:00 minu remaining: 
Pierre Pierce driv to the 
bucket, only to whirl and pass 
directly to a Michigan Ii< fender. 

13:40 remaining: Iowa 
inbounda to Sean Sonderleiter, 
who c1uele Iy dribbles around 
the are while th shot clock 
run.s~ut. 

Closing seconds: Jeff Horner 
punctuate the half by heaving 
a a-attempt from th comer 
that grazes off th id of th 
backboard. 

The Hawks managed 13 
other tu:rnovers in the game's 
first 21 minutes. Sa IEATOI PAGE 68 

Recruiting is Jensen's game 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Jan Jensen may have perfected 
the art of living out of a suitcase. 

A typical week and a half for 
the Iowa women's basketball 
associate head coach entails 
trips to major cities, tons of 
flights, countless nights at 
hotel rooms, and a redeye flight 
here and there as the recruit
ing coordinator. 

Tuesday, she flies to St. Louis, 
spends Friday and Saturday in 
Chicago, the next Tuesday in 
Denver, Wednesday in Seattle, 
and a red-eye to be back for 
practice on Thursday. 

She visits countless gyms, 
talks to parents and high-school 
and MU coaches, visits camps, 
and writes letters and e-mails to 
people across the country 
almost constantly. 

"It's like a game of hopscotch," 
she said. "You put in a lot of 
time for recruiting, and when 
that happens, you take your lap
top with you and do as much 
communication as you can -
calling or e-mailingwhenyou.re 
not on the plane or in a gym 
watching a game.w 

When she happens to stay in 
Iowa City, Jensen tries to be at 
her office on the third floor of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena by 8:30 
or 9 a .m., and she spends 
around two hours going through 
e-mails and responding to 
recruits, parents, contacts, tips, 
and coaches. On Monday after
noon, of 70 e-mails in her inbox, 
50 were high-'Priority. 

In the afternoons, she spends 
some time on the phone, even 
sliding in an hour for an inter
view. She meets with the other 
coaches in the afternoons before 
the team's three-hour practices. 
Mterwards, there are a few 
minutes leR for watching film, 
working on other projects, or 
talking to the players. 

Communication is Jensen's 
area of total domination, and 
her skills in this area help her 
most with recruiting. 

"Our style is, what you see is 
what you get,W Jensen said. 

Nick loomlllThe Darly Iowan 
Associate women's basketball coach Jan Jensen oversees a drill during a practice on Wednesday afternoon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"We're not high glitz 
or glamour. I think it's 
most important to be 
upfront and honest. 
We're real, genuine, 
and we paint a realis
tic picture. When you 
go in, you have to be 
honest - to promise 

Our style is, what you see is what you get. kind of fun is that? 
When you're cut
ting down the net, 
you want to be 
able to genu.inely 
hug the person 
next to you and 
care about her. 

We're not high glitz or glamour. I think it's most 
important to be upfront and honest. We're real, 

genuine, and we paint a realistic picture. 

anything not accurate 
will kill you later on 
down the road. If they 
feel comfortable, we usually end 
up with a great player." 

The Iowa women's team tar
gets three major areas: skills, 
character, and acade.mics. If a 
potential candidate lacks in any 
of the three categories, Jensen 
said, the process is over. 

-Iowa assoclatl head coach Jan Jenlln, 
on Iowa recruiting 

"Some kids are 
cockier; some kids 
are squeaky clean. 
Everyone has a "I don't care if [someone's) the 

leading scorer in the universe if 
she's a prima donna who doesn't 
really have an attitude that 
lends itself to the team. She 
might score 20 points, but if 
she's alienated everyone - A, 
that's not successful for your 
team chemistry, and B, what 

different personality, but it has 
to be about the team.· 

Still, tough qualifications 
don't make Jensen's job easier. 
She keeps tabs on kids as early 
as possible through summer 
camps and tracking players 
through their high school- and 

in some cases, middle-school -
careers. Though he can't have 
direct contact with recruits until 
their junior year of high school, 
she said, by that time, the 
process is over. 'Th taff already 
has nailed down prospects for 
the class of 2007. 

·You start with everyone 
around them and work yourself 
up to legally communicating 
with them 80 that by their jun
ior year, you already know 
them. If you're going to invest 
four years of time and money, 
you want to be pretty ure of 
what you're getting." 

Sa .... , PAGE 68 

2002 season set up 2003 Super Bowl runs 
BY BARRY WILNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON - By failing last 
season, the New England Patri
ots set themselves up for suc
ceSB this year. 

By improving last season, the 
Carolina Panthers built the 
framework for their surprising 
Super Bowl run. 

Perhaps more than anything, 
those two elements provided the 
impetus and the drive for the 
two teams who will face each 
other in Sunday's Super Bowl. 

The Patriots followed their 
2001 championship season by 
not even getting into the p]ay
offs - going 9-7, a monument to 
underachievement, said quar
terback. 'Ibm Brady. 

"There are a lot of things that 
have to happen to win a whole 
bunch of these games and to get 
back to the Super Bowl," he said 
Wednesday. "Because last year, 
I felt we had a better team than 
we had two years ago." 

Brady shook his head at the 
memory. He believed last year's 
Pats were as capable of winning 

fill. 1: 
Panthers (14-5) 

~ 

Patriots (16-2), 
Reliant Stadium, 

Houston. 
5:20 p.m., CBS 

a title as the previous team that 
upset the St. wuis Rams for the 
championship. 

Last years struggles, however, 
forced the entire organization to 
take a closer look at itself and 
bring in a strong defensive leader. 

"We didn't play weD enough, 
didn't coach well enough, all the 
way around,· coach Bm 
Belichick said. "A lot of it was 
the same players, the same divi
sion, simi1ar schedules, but we 
just didn't play well enough 
offensively, defensively, special 
teams. .., We tried to address 
some of those things in the oft'
season, and I think some of 
them have improved this year." 

Among the problems that 
were fixed were getting more 
balance into the offense and 

more production out of the sec
ondary on defense. 

That doesn't mean the Patri
ots are simply trying to recap
ture the paat. 

The squad Brady led here is 
not much different than the '01 
championship team, though it is 
probably deeper at receiver, a lit
tle younger on defense, and has 
the key addition ofHarriBon. 

"We never thought about, 
'This is the way it was before, 
let's try to make it that way 
again,''' Belichick. said. 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
Q&A 

Gallery ~ a tum at 2004 
NFL draft projections 

Known for 
hi. incrtdiblt 
.iu olld olh
III , m, along 
u'ith hi flow
in, ho;r tit, 
lou'o offtn.h 
liMrnan R~rl 
Gall ry will no Galilry 
doubt Itou a 
rna"" in til mituh of tM Iowa 
football fallowu. of Iht Kirk 
Ftrrn/z tr'O. 

Gall 'Y, u'ho hn.d tM option of 
ieavinl {or tM NFL ~r hujull
I r campaign, d cid d to ti~ 
around {OI' h~ nior 1t'CJ.SM, ond 
M: d Il'f rrgn>l it OIIt bit. Tlu> 6-
7, 320-poond tadtlt becam 1M 
third-tt r Hawlt~t to Win tht 
Outland Trophy, wh~h goe to 
the natlOll i top inltrior lintman 
H, ol.a h /ptd /tad Iowa to a 37-
17 ( ;Clary in the OuJback Bowl 
004!r Floridn - tIlL lChool i /irat 
January boo'l victory , in 1M 
1959R Bou·l. 

: Gall ry will "'ow hil skUll at 
, tlu> NFL combllw begrnning Feb. 
: 18 in /ndituaapoli.B; he it prqjrel.t:d 
to Url in tilt top 10 during 

: t1r 2004 NFD droll in Ntw Ycri 
Clly on April 24-25. 

DI f'l'por'Ur Brian 7Hpktt had 
, tltt opportunit to tallt to GaJ1ery 
• about hi po t day, (J8 a Hau,h 
• eye and hi futurr day, (J8 a pro. 

Doily Iowan: What w the 
• hi hJl ht 01 your llenior 

n? 
all ry: rd say winning that 

t gum and getting thnt 10th 
: win in the bowl gam . 
· Dl: What. did you do to eel· 

th bowl victory that 
: rulht? 
, all ry: (Laugh ) Ju t went 
; out with Iii d and family, and 
: hun out with all th euYB on th 
• am. d j tOted on my 

C8 and th n w d. 
DI: Do you think your 

d Ion to tint h oUl your 
will aft'ect th 

d 01 iOD or other coli I' 
• football play T 

aU ry: You know, it could. 
In my situation. it worked out 
w 11. Coming bad was the best 
thing ror me. 

Dl: W e beud all the PJ"Oo 
jeetiona; here do you think 
youlllO in th NFL draft? 

Gallery: I really don't know. 
fm not really worrying about 
that. rm just worried about hav
ing a great combine. 

D1: Aze you nervo about 
th bigday? 

Gallery: No, not really. ['m 
looking forward to the combine. 
It might raise my stock a little 
bit .. . I'm just going to go in 
th re and have fun. and good 
things will happen from there. 

D1: Who do you thlnk will 
10 No.1 in the d.ratt? 

Gallery: rm guessing it will 
prob bly be a quarterback. 
Either Manning or Roethlis
b rg r - they're both great 
play rs. 

DI: Will you be in New 
York for the draft? 

Gallery: r hope 80. They only 
tak 81.1 or eight guys to New 
York, and [hope I get the invite. 

DI: Whom will you take 
with you it you get the 
chance to ,01 

Gall ry: m take my family 
for ure. 

D1: What would be your 
ideal team to play for? 

Gall ry: Ideally, a place that 
d n't g t too hot and humid. A 
plac somewhat dose so my 
family will come, but lhat prob
ably won't happen. 

DI: Do you think you'll 
ever play under Kirk Fer
entz in th NFL? 

Gallery: That would be awe-
80m ifI did. ) don't know iflhat 
would ev r happen. It would be 
an ideal situation to have him 
as a coach again. but [ don't 
th t happening. 

D1: What'. in store for the 
Hawkeye. in the coming 
yan? 

Gallery: 1 think we just keep 
building from what w 've got 
going ... I just see us keep bring
ing new guy in, and the staff 
will continue to make 8tars out 
of no-name guys, and we'll see 
th program build up from 
there. 

IOWA SPORTS T_ 
• WOMEN'S IIASKE1UU. 
at NoI1hwesIIm. 7:05 p.rn F. 
• MEM'S SWIMMIMO at 
MIssouri. 5 p.m. 
• WR.ESnJNG hosts 
Penn S~e. 7 p.m II 
c"rver-Hawkeye Arena. 

T.., 
• Cli Ma~nd ~t W~ke 
Forrest. 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• MIA New Jersey Nets 
at Orlando Magic, 6 p.m. 
onM 
• .. New Yen Islanders 
at Boston BruIllS. 6:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• til F10nda State at 
Doke. 8 p.m. on ESPH2. 
• M ... Chicago 
BIackNwks at Edmontoo 
Otters, 8 pm. 011 FSN. 
• MIA Sacramento Kinos 
at San Antonio SilUrs, 
8:30 p.nt 011 TNT. 

fftUy 

• MIA New Or1eans 
Hornets at Philadelphia 

FOOTBALL 

• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
UNllrMtallonaJ. 3 p.m. ......, 
• MEN'S IASICETBAU. 
hosts PIm Slat!, 7:05 p.m. 
at CaMf-Hav.V,te Am 
• WOMEN'S TMCIC at 
UNllnvitationaJ. 11:30 a.m. 
• MEM'S TRACK at UNI 

TV SCHEDULE 
76er5. 6 pm. on ESPN. 
• MIA Cleveland 
c"vallers at MIlwaukee 
BuckS. 8:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• MIA Chicago Bulls at 
Golden State Warriors. 
930 p.m on FSN. ......, 
• til Ohio State at 
Purdue. 11 a.m. on CBS. 
• til Kentuclcy at 
Vanderbilt. 11 a.m. 011 
ESPN2. 
• CFI Gridiron Classic. 
11 a.m. 011 ESPN. 
• CII George 
Washiogton at 
Richmond. 1 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CII Marquette at 

Invitational. 11 :30 a.m. 
• WOMEM'S SWiMMINO 
at Northwestern, 1 p.m. 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
hosts Oklahoma. 2 p.m. 
at UI Reid House. 
• WOMEJfS GYMNASTICS 
hosts North carolina 
State. 2 p.m. at UI Reid 
House. 

LouiSVIlle. 2 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• Cli Arizona at 
Washington State. 3 p.m. 
on FSN. 
• CD Duke at Georgia 
Tech, 4 p.m. on ESPN. 
• MHL c" rolina 
Hurr.canes at Detroit Red 
Wings. 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• Cli Penn State at 
Iowa. 7 p.m. on KGAN. 
• CD Northern Iowa at 
Southern Illinois. 7 p.m. 
on FSN. 
• til Indiana at 
Michigan State. 7 p.m. 011 
ESPN. 
• IlIA Chicago Bulls at 
Portland Trail Blazers. 9 
p.m. 011 WGN. 

Crazy Legs dies at 80 played for the Chicago Rockets of 
the All-America Football Conference. 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Elroy 
"Crazy Legs" Hirsch, a pro football 
Hall of Famer and later the athletics 
director at Wisconsin, died 
Wednesday. He was 80. 

Hirsch died of natural causes at 
an assisted living faCility, said 
Wisconsin Assistant Athletics 
Director Steve Malchow. 

"There has never been a more 
loved and admired ambassador for 
Wisconsin sports than Elroy 
Hirsch," Wisconsin Athletics 
Di rector Pat Richter said. 

Hirsch earned his nickname for 
his running style as a halfback and 
receiver for the NFl's los Angeles 
Rams from 1949-57. Before that. he 

Hirsch became a key part of the 
Rams' revolutionary -three-end" 
offense in 1949. His best season 
was 1951, when he led the NFL with 
66 catches. 1,495 yards receiving. 
and 17 touchdowns. 

In college, Hirsch starred at 
Wisconsin for one season. then 
completed his career at Michigan. 

Hirsch's No. 40 is one of four 
numbers retired at WISConsin. In his 
one season with the Badgers in 
1942, he rushed for 786 yards, and 
Wisconsin went 8-1-1 . 

"His charismatic and charming 
personality brought smiles to so 
many Badger fans; Richter said. 
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BY JOHNPVE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MELBOURNE, Australia 
- It's a showdown worthy of a 
Grand Slam final: Roger Fed
erer VB. Juan Carlos Ferrero, 
with the No. 1 ranking at 
stake. 

One little thing, though. 
Their Australian Open 
match is only a semifinal. 

Wimbledon champion Fed
erer beat eighth-seeded 
David Nalbandian of 
Argentina (7-5, 6-4. 5-7, 6-3) 
in the quarterfinals Wednes
day, while French Open 
champion Ferrero eliminated 
Hicham Arazi of Morocco (6-
1,7-6 [6], 7-6['5]). 

"'Ibday was a good test, and 
I think I passed,~ Ferrero 
said. "I need some rest today 
and tomorrow. fm very moti
vated to get [No.1] again. rm 
playing very good, very solid. " 

He was supplanted atop the 
ATP 'Ibur rankings by Andy 
Roddick late last season. But 
Roddick. will drop after losing 
to Marat Safin in the quarter
finals in Australia. 

Ferrero needs to beat Federer 
and then Andre Agassi or Sa1in 
in the final to return to No.1. 
Federer will get there for the 
first time if he beats Ferrero. 

"I think my math is good 
enough to figure that out," 
Federer said, referring to the 
complicated ranking system. 

The women's semifinals fea
ture, as usual lately, Justine 
Henin-Hardenne and Kim 
Clijsters. If Henin-Hardenne 
beats No. 32 Fabiola Zuluaga 
and Clijsters gets past No. 22 
Patty Schnyder, they'll meet 
in the third all-Belgian major 
final since June 2003. 

Clijsters, though, aggravated 
an ankle irijury while beating 
Anasta.sia Myskina (6-2, 7-6 
[9]) in the quarterfinals. Schny
der advanoed to her first Grand 
Slam semifinal with a 7-5 (2), 
6-3 victory over No. 25 Lisa 
Raymond. 

Clijsters injured her left 
ankle at the Hopman Cup, 
and she was sidelined for two 
weeks leading up to the Open. 
She said she would ice it, take 
painkillers, and get it taped 
before deciding whether she'll 
be able to face Schnyder. 

'Tm going to have a week off 
after this anyway. 80 I might as 
well go for it and give myself a 
shot," Cl.ijsters said. "But, on 
the other hand, if I can't walk 
tomorrow, it's stupid to go out 
there." 

Federer has not had much 
success against Nalbandian in 
the past, entering their latest 
match with a 1-5 head-to
head record. 

But the Swiss star came 
through with the right shots 

No1ionaILaagua 

Stevi Hoiland/Associated Press 
Juan cal10s Ferrero makes a fore
hand return during his quarterfinal 
match against Hicham Arazi at the 
Australian Open on Wednesday. 

at the right times to overcome 
55 unforced errors and win. 

At 5-5 in the first set, Fed
erer faced double break point 
- but ripped four-straight 
aces to hold serve. 

"I don't think fve ever hit 
four aees in a row." he said. 
"I'hat was maybe the key of the 
match. It looked like he was 
going to run away with the set." 

Instead. Federer grabbed the 
momentum. breaking Nalban
dian in the next game to win 
the set, the first one lost by the 
Argentine in the tournament. 

It soon' became two. With 
Nalbandian serving at 4-5, 
Federer went ahead 40-0. 
Nalbandian saved two break 
points before hitting a fore
hand into the net . 

Nalbandian put some pres
sure on by taking the third 
set, but Federer broke Nal
bandian's next service game 
to go up 2-0 in the fourth. He 
rode the advantage to finish 
off the match with his 20th 
ace and a serve that Nalban
dian hit long. 

Ferrero held on against 
51st-ranked Arazi, even 
though he was getting tired, 
his irijured groin muscles were 
aching, and Arazi had him 
sprinting all over the court. 

Arazi earlier knocked off 
No. 25 Albert Costa and No. 
10 Mark PhiLippoussis. But 
the Moroccan came out cold 
against Ferrero. who won 
seven-straight games span
ning the first and second sets, 
losing only nine points. 

In th.e second set, Arazi led 
the tiebreaker and held set 
points before Ferrero came 
back to win it. 

With Ferrero looking 
increasingly weary and not 
moving as well, Arazi broke 
him for a 4-3 lead in the third 
set and had a set point on Fer
rero's next serve. Ferrero won 
the game, then broke Arazi to 
tie the set at 5-5. 
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Senior Bowl is ultimate job interview 
BY VINNIE IYER 

SPORTING NEWS 

At the Senior Bowl South 
team's Wednesday morning 
practice in Mobile, Ala., eight 
young men batt le with one 
another, using powerful hand 
punches. 

It resembles a royal rumble 
WWE cage match, but it's merely 
a standard defensive line drill 
simulating the toughness of the 
trenches. One of the players is 
LSU defensive tackle Chad 
Lavalais, who is fighting off con
cerns about his lack of ideal size 
with tremendous quickness. 

This combat goes on for a few 
curious minutes before an air 
horn signals a change in the 
drill rotation. 

Zoom out. There's a rainbow 
of team colors in the track suits 
gathered around. Redskins bur
gundy, Vikings purple, and Dol
phins aqua dot the sidelines. 

Behind them, Jon Gruden, 
and Steve Mariucci mingle with 
their coaching brethren. In per
petual motion and wielding at 
least three wireless devices, 
agent Drew Rosenhaus is busy 
working his spin on his client, 
Florida State defensive tackle 
Darnell Dockett, another partic
ipant in thejust-completed drill. 

Welcome to Senior Bowl 
week, where there is as much 
action out of bounds as between 
the hash marks. 

The buzz begins at Monday's 
official scouting weigh-in. 
Before the prospects can get on 
the field and show their skills, 
they are stripped down and 
measured up in a tale of a tape 
for those with NFL heavyweight 
clout, Jaguars coach Jack Del 
Rio among them. 

The league's who's who of 
executives and coaches continue 

Four 
Shows 
Nightly 
-

6-8-10-12 

• Former Mill Nude Peme World 
• Former Min Nude Pellte USA 
• Flnall.t Min Nudl World Conle.t 

Dave Marlin/Associated Press 
South squad quarterback Phillip 
Rivers of North Carolina State 
looks downfleld In the first half 
of the Senior Bowl on Jan. 24. 
to file out and flood the first and 
second floors of the Adam's 
Mark hotel, the Senior Bowl 
hospitality headquarters, wan
dering among prospects who 
aspire to join their teams. There 
were 556 former Senior Bowl 
participants on opening-day 
NFL rosters in 2003. There are 
96 prospects in this year's game. 

The greatest pressure may be 
on the players, but everyone at 
Senior Bowl week is eager to 
impress someone. 

The Senior Bowlers are not 
unlike the rest of the college 
graduating class in America -
they are fighting for positions in a 
difficult job market Senior Bowl 
week provides a crash course in 
"Introduction to the NFL." 

"This week isn't about every 
little ball thrown or every little 
completion," says N.C. State's 
Philip Rivers, a four-year 
starter and one of the South's 
three quarterbacks. "It's more 
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like, 'Can he take charge of the 
huddle? Can he practice? How 
does he study? Does he work?' 
Those kind of things you don't 
see on game tape.-

It's a level practice field. On 
the North roster, there is room 
for big-name Big Ten quarter
back John Navarre of Michigan 
and Tusculum College corner
back Ricardo Colclough, who 
works against Navarre and the 
North receivers. 

"There's a lot of stuff going on, 
so the key is managing your 
time, getting rested and doing 
what you can to get the job 
done,- Navarre says. 

Most of the practice time is 
spent on passing, catching, foot
work, and tackling drills, but 
the action picks up near the end 
of the 9O-minute sessions, when 
offense meets defense, and 
everyone brings it. 

When practice is over, the 
rush is on for scouts and posi
tion coaches to set up individual 
meetings at the hotel with play
ers they like, deepening the 
information-gathering proceBB. 

"Along with their competitive 
spirit, we look at the tempo of how 
they play, which can carry them 
over height and weight," says 
Ravens scout Ron Marciniak. 

Most of the scouts, coaches, 
and team officials are long gone 
from Mobile by the time the 
game kicks off Saturday after
noon. The rooting interest of 
area fans is pretty much limited 
to players from Gulf Coast 
schools, and several fans stick 
with their overnight RV tailgat
ing instead of entering Ladd
Peebles Stadium. 

The game is the last chance 
for the players to have fun play-

ing in a college-football atmos
phere. The Pro Bowl-like rut 
- Limited blitzing, 4-3 fronts, 
vanilla coverage - keep the 
intensity from reaching the 
level of the midweek practices. 

For NFL teams, the week has 
kicked off the busi t stretch in 
evaluating the league's future 
talent, with the Scouting Com
bine in Indianapolis and pro day 
workouts just around the cor
ner. The staffs of Schotten
heimer and Lewis get a nice 
head start, and everyone else 
will play catch-up in reviewing 
tapes of Senior Bowl practices in 
the following week. 

Schottenheimer says that a 
team shouldn't jump to conclu
sions about a player in ueh a 
short window, but he al.so says 
there is no better way of learn
ing about someone than working 
with him in person. The South's 
prize pupil, Rivers, who got rave 
reviews from scouts and Schot
tenheimer for his maturity and 
arm strength, caps off the week 
by throwing two first quarter 
touchdown passes and winning 
game MVP honors in th South's 
28-10 victory. 

It was no coincid nO& running 
back Domanick Davi starred 
last year for the South and 
became a fourth-round steal for 
the Texans; the South was 
coached by Houston's Dom 
Capers. Schottenheimer's team 
certainly is in the market for a 
quarterback.. 

For River and the other 95 
prospects, there is hope they 
have made a lasting enough 
impression in five short days 
that they get a magic caLl- the 
one that fulfills their draft 
dream - in April. 
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BY PAUL 
NEWBERRY 

Ric hid/Associated Press 
Thrashers' Dany Heatley skates for the first time since his automobile accident 
In front of fans and the media at the team's practice facility In Duluth, Ga. The 
Thrashers tied with the St. louis BlulS, 101 , In Heatley's return on Wednesday. 

d cid d whether to file 
thrg . 

"I think ho'll be OK,
teammnt.e lava Kozlov 

id. "Wh n you tep on 
that i , you don't think 
about nything - just 
h.ockey. All your problems 
go away" 

H sUey looked at ease 
during half·hour kate 
in the morning, his I t 
wann·up before Wcdn -
day ' night's game 
a ga inst the t. . Louis 
DIu . At the beginning, 
h kn led alon at cen· 

r i , surrounded by his 
teammnw whil leading 
th m through stretching. 
He took port in every· 
thing, rekindling some 
pi alant memories by 
scoring in 8 2-on-l drill. 

WHockey hos been a big 
part of my comeback ,· 
H U y aid. "It', h lped 
m a heal a lot. I still 
ha v a long way to go, 
but hockey has mode it 
e i r." 

Tn prospect. of crimi
n I charg s hasn't gon 
away, though prosecutors 
have now spent more 
tim trying to ort out 
th case than it took for 
Heat! y' tom knee liga· 
m nts to heal. 

A spokesman for the 
Fulton Count.y district 
attorney's office defended 
th d liberate pace of the 
inv tigation. 

WPeople eem to have 
decided that it' taking a 
long time," Erik Friedly 
aid. "A vehicular-homi· 

cide invcstigation is 
alway rathcr involved, 
b cause you're talking 
about recreating the inci
dent, you have issues of 
physics, sci nce and engi· 
neering. This is not an 
x.ceptionally long period 

of tim for an investiga· 
tion into a case like this." 

Heatley's case is 
helped by two factors; He 
consumed only a mall 
amount of alcohol before 
the wrock - far below 
the legal limit - and 
Snyder' family has for· 
given the player, saying 
h shouldn't be held 
criminally re ponsible. 

nyd r 's parents, Gra· 
ham and Luanne, hoped 
to b at Heatley's first 
game , but they were 
caught off guard by the 
swiftn of his recovery, 
They w re in the middle 
of a trip Wednesday to 
visit a friend of their son. 

Jeff Snyder, Dan's 
uncle, said Heatley's 
comeback brings on 
painful memories, 
though everyone in the 
family was glad to see 
him back on the ice. 

MIt's hard to make your 
steps to move on with so 
many reminders,· Snyder 
told the Waterloo (Ont,) 

Region Record. ·With 
Dany coming back to 
play, it comes up again." 

Heatley's return comes 
at an opportune time for 
the Thrashers, who are 
contending for the first 
playoff berth in franchise 
history but have strug· 
gled over the past. month. 

Before playing St. 
Louis, the Thrashers had 
only two wins in their 
last 14 games. Their 
injury·ravaged lineup 
could sure use a boost 
from Heatley, who was 
ninth in the league with 
89 points last season and 
was AlI·Star game MVP. 

"From today till the 
trade deadline, not many 
teams are going to say 
they added a player like 
Dany Heatley to their 
lineup,· coach Bob Hart
ley said. "Dany's pres· 
ence on the ice will defi· 
nitely give us a boost." 

How much isn't clear. 
The Thrashers insist 
Heatley's knee is 100 per· 
cent, but no one disputes 
he'll need time to get into 
game condition, to reclaim 
the timing and touch that 
made him a star. 

"We say he's 100 per· 
cent, but we know he's 
really not 100 percent," 
Dafoe said. "The rest of us 
have still got to shoulder 
the load. We've got to play 
better than we have." 
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• 1,0 FTE, Special Education SCI, West 
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NURSE RECRUITMENT 
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nursing jobs, choose one that 

could change your life. 

At the end of every wortday. wouldn't it be nice 10 

feel you leally made a contributloll-that people 
respecl and appreciate the job you dol 

Well. al Urvvelsity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 
that kind of Job satisfaction IS our common goal. INa 
want it for each and every person that worn here. 

Not thaI there aren't challenges. There are. But 
they're the kind that shape nursing lYactice. It·s the 
kmd of envircnrneot that's stimulating. Where the 
opportun~ies for career growth are astounding. 

Add in a very competitive salary. A ternfic benefit package. TUition reimburse· 
ment. Multiple scheduling options. Plus the chance to take pan in career 
development. And you have a job that changes your Ine. 

For more informallcn. or 10 apply. caU Nursing Human ResolJces at 
319-356-2120 Of 1·800-777-4692. Or yjsil our web site: 
www.uiheatthcale.corrVl1!Jsing. 
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL (319)354-82n 1992 Chevy Blrrelle. 3,IL VS 2- ubrotlee Neer Co""". (319)43(). RA!.folATT PROPER11ES ONt! bodroom ap&rlmentl (3111)33804151 ("9133&-7047 ......... (3t • 

BE CONDUCTED 2110. Call uS BOOKCASES door, CD player. Sunrool. 135K 17&0. (318)3$1-12180, (318)S2~5 ;"1ooHl (~:~ AYIIiIa· ICOTSOALE APARTMENTS In CONDO FOR RENT II'ACIOVS H 
today loll free at f.888-684-2267 miles. $1500.(319,.00-0521 or ONE bedroom In three bedroom www.reernlltl.eomnowCorIIYlllehilltwo~ . ~~.1IO 

I Of apply online at: THE LOADING DOCK (319)351-5899, apa~ment. Available December ONE bedroom 0I.IbieeM. IIvo ~ : Iublt! aVIR~ lIIW!ledillely AOIU70. T .... book ........ _ . Auguat 1 (311916M1~ 
www.campmalaponl.com AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE 1998 Dodge Noon <kIoor PIatI- 20. January "". 53251 month ADt2O\I. EnJoy the quoet ond .. nut .. from UltiC. Largo kilCllln. $S65- $ef6 tncIUdoo IIId IIde IoorI cay. O/W, C*POIt . '---------

FURNITURE num automallc Ale PS PB SDodgoSL(319)325-1A58. lulnthllpoolln~ Elf\. -.-.y.$44!11"","", Caft1gerbogo 870eqft 1.112_ cur1Iydoor, peII"*,-MF TlIR 
SPEND your summer In Wyom· Locslty Built. High Ouality 671<.' SMlOO. (319)351.2569' • ONE bedroom In tIl_ bedroom cleney. one ond two bedtoom, (318)337-5221 . POOl. iaYncIry. otI~root ~ .5. (3191351.211t AI 
Ing on one of America's besl Fo ' boO/< One au oome ~ W/O focr"\}' , off· """'11JId 24 hr. rna_ Co. 131 
guell roncnes. Now hiring lor &::'~;''':.ne",=:m. BUYINGU~EDCARS ~monthl. " .~,:,,,, ~ It_I parldng lot. -log ~E~O . ~!on.,. (318)35I.lm. 8RAHDNtWl Twolr>_bed- TH bedi-". 
June I· September 11 and W. WI" low -"'" --, ........ pool, water paid IoI-f ... ~ u. eq .. _ cor!doe • _' 
June I· September 25. Check www Ioadlngdocklum~ure .com (319)688-2747 Carol (841)780-3280. ~5 (318)351-2178 wat.r paid CIA frM pt/fong. SEVIU.E APARTIIEHTI .... a $1070 2.. _ - I!Dm 
our staff web sHe al 424 Jefferson SI. I.C. l lal.lldry OM- t, pool, on _ ..... bedrGonI MilIM ~.... "'Y. a 
www.coctwork • . comlabarafor (319/338-5540 CASH lor C .... TruckI RO OM MATE APARTMENT I1cIudoo ful bolII. 11M. (319)3»7925 I medlatofy 1650 __ NO ~~, "~(31';"~' $1000 A - <All l 

II Bob M ' Be A i<I1CI'oIn fi'.o"'" room WID "'rk- .. -..- -- -- --' COil AeaJ (" 1 
details. or ca or arg .. HOUSEHOLD IV ulo WANTED/MALE Ing W '1k -.. • ' .... ONEbedroOm ...... bolllOOm. 1'- 1IlI .. I". c- to .., .... 52 OfI3IV)35I.2415. 
Howe, Manlgers at (303)838- 1840 Hwy 1 W.... I 10 dOWnlown. AvolIIbIe Qn.aIt IaIMlClry ~ ,.,.. ICIIOOf IJId I\oaj)ol I Can TH £ IEDRO<* ptyI flAt 

1950. ITEMS 319-338-6688 OWN ROOM. clolHl. ullinlee =~I:a:egotl8ble I.rma ..... AIC S540t month' (3111)338-1115 I GRUT LOCATION TOIl) __ .......... ~,. 
SUMMER JOBSI CHEVY t967 BeroHa. Good paid. S300 plus depooH I Sou1hGa ~. TWO bedroom apa_ 10/ _ bedroom unu Nt? bolh· 1IDcn.1ht.. . ......... , 
Camp Tecumseh YMCA Is now WANT A SOFA? Dook? Table? .hapa wllhe paint. many newer (319)936-2184, BEST ioCalionl, LOWEST pi!- (318)33U-1I3;!O o-gal •. com __ 1.112 borlvoOfno 181s1 tooma F~ ~ c.n CIII fIrtIpIac9 IIOIftM 011 
hiring for Cabin Counselors, ~OC~er'/ Visit HOUIS~W~R:S. parts, '_1 run. good flxup 0< ROOMMATE ees. 1,2,3 bedrooml, ""'dec! ONE bedroom qultt c'-an 5" 51. c;;.,..,..... (318)353-1 m . (3111)3$C-2510. (31111J3HloolI par1ung No doge A ".. 
Equeslrian Blall Aqualics and e e gol • slore u 0 c an use for spar~ parts. $2501 obo, $0125·795. Cail (318)33HI995. .'20/ th ~ ' 2111~' ".,., 1 11101l'month... • 

• '. used fumlture plu. dishes C II (319)551 29n I.... mon , • TWO bedroom lparon.nl In THR!£ bedroom c:>or>do One- £venlnG* (318) .;J071 · 
suppa;::a! We a~fa Chn.t\~ drapes. lamps en< other hou"': a " WANTED CLOSE'IN, c ... n .nd qulal. (010II)313-1481 . (3111)336-4132 North LI>er1y la-*Y In buiId- ! yeer-old Po" cIocIt two ... \IayI('III)3544440 ' 
camp t near ayeHe, . hold liema. All at raasonable prl- WANTEDI Uled or wracked Quahty 1. 2. and 3 bedroom ONE bedroom th ... _from Ing SSW month pU'" 1400 It ' 
:~=n ;;~~ ;ee!:~n!~~~ ceo. Now accepling new con- cars. lrucks or vana Quick 00II- AVAILABLE Imrne<iately. Largo apartmenllfO<non-arnokero. UtHC HIW ~ Free per1r1ng / March I a.allabillry (318)6fl5- 1=19)351!!521O_ IU IVt!RSITY H IGHTS Ihree 

ep Ilgnments. mates and ramovar. bedroom In "'.utlful hou .. WWW.paroonoproparllOO.ne\ (319"'10.2572 (319)0f3().3218 51..0 I . bedroom A ~ 
will be on campus althe Job Fair HOUSEWORKS (319)679--2789 downtown. (319)400-2850 ,.. , IZOMCI to; lWeI 14 Of 
on Feblllary 10th. Cali 0 FALL LEASING I $ ~ENTS TWO bodroom ape_, ,..- TliREl bodroam. lWeI boll """" ' .-. 11100 8hor1 *"' 
1-765-564-2898 ..... mali ~a';;~enl r. AUTO SERVICE CHEAPI Flnkblne '-- Room- GREATLOCAOONS o!.VI~=.vo: a ...-.-. HIW paid J80 eo- do, 1Il00 oqfl. two flOors, aPrIl '-;;,:w. Col Lb::c*I 
ICOllbOcamQlecumscb org mate naedOd 10 II1ere rwo bod- DOWNTOWNI rnmedoately 1550 IncIudoo hNI. c_ partong a.alIabie ... lree pa '"I) tI50il (318 701 
Ioranappllcallon. MISC FOR SALE MERCEDES&VOLVDREPAIR room apart"*,1. S28250 Call Emc-, 1, 2.3,4. tnd 6 waf IIIdNC laundrY on- • (3111)3S2.()238,c.darRapocil mon1h , Avo able F .... ry 1 
(wwwcamolOC!JlT!scb O!Q\ " STAR MOTORS SERVICE Bradley (319j621·1I6OS bedroom apanm.nu '-' U of I Co.~318)338-1 ;75 bedr (319)5»8498 _UoftH_lAotI.t._ 
Ws an experience thai lasls a COMPUTER Monitor: 13" view (319)331-11540 (319)887·1063 EXTR bed In bod- Nice. cIoM 10 carnpuI. Parking, TWO oem apartmanla 'r __ .,..-_____ _ 

lifallmel able screen, FREE. " • roem ~pa~:: ~-month laundfyfoclllUea.(318)35H876. SUBLEASE av.lla!>'- Hr1y to CIoM(3In)~I~ WI paid TliRu bedroOm. lWObo-' ICONDO FOR SALE 
-------- Lop lop lull case: 5 compart· CAMPER . e . mid-January On. bedroom • W'O 11ook .......... cat III .. 

THE BEST SUMMER JOB: ments with wheels, $25. plus .lectnc. (563)34~9399, HIGHLY SELECTIVe 1pInm.nt $01501 month utiW_/ TWO boCIIocm In BInIon~. ROI1I opec1ol (318)364.2510'1 CORAL VlI.LI 1OWMOUN oIyIe 
Why hike in our back counlry, Stoneware dish set: 29 pieces, PULL·BEHIND encioeed camper FEMALE roommate needed In Non·arnoklng, quit!. largo OM ... Included CIOoo 10 ..",.,.. Cal rruc:rowa •• , dllllw'lher. AIC, (3111)33Hl009, __ 2107 HoIdIy R01ICi Two 
tide horses on our IIIgged trails $40, (319)430-9681 ,: for sale, Loeded, 5500. Mustaell. three bedroom houM, S300 pf ... two bedroom Avellab .. now (319)33~7795 , "" w.l., pal1Ung 15501 month '*"-". _ Im'nIC> 
and breelhe Iresh mounlaln air (319)9J6.l1335. utll~lel three bIocka from cam. Wellild., clOM 10 UIHC Ind (318)351.8180 • TWO bedroom by Hor1h 1.I>e<'I'...... c:ond> , 1250 tIq 

aU summer long? It comes wHh NICE drelling lable and eIlalr TR U C KS ~u. (262)227.9630 law, H/W ""Id, parking, manager SUBLEASE: an. bedroom gorf oouroo and Coral RIdge Mal 117.000 !31U/3011-7 I 
the job. $40; coUCh $10, (319)351-3255, . . . on-sl!.~ $S2t).$el0. (319)351· IpIrlment k'I NEW Banton VJIiaI TWO boCIIocm In C<nIvI .. avoif. F ...... , <*1<, III .. , riIy, HOU SE FOR SALE 
Cheloy COlOrado Camps, 1998 I Rodeo LS 4WD I HOUSE WII!1 two fernel .. Ind 09'12. beginning Janulry II I Free obIa now S5!lQI month E...".~ .ppI\Inc I $II 5 (318)728. ~;;,..,;...;;..;......;._.,... __ 
a residential wildemess camp for THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· tomat~UZ~lfver sunr~f hIt: one male. CIooe-In, parking. two NOW LEASING FOR FAU parking. on-lll. laundry. no .... lumewiClemot.org 2<111 THIIEI! bodroom. ..... ~ 
youth 9-17. FIEDS MAKE CENTSII " • , balhrooms, Negotllble lerml. (319)351~. ,..~_ 
61&-819 Coli I 83K, $75001 abO, (319)545·3461 . (319)341 .93115. Brand new IIId newer I. 2, 3. 4. TWO bedroom In Corllv1l1a Z-.f04. NOI1f! lIler1y ----

. usa SPRING BREAK 1IId5bodroomapartrMnll, SUIlLET oozy - apart· ...... I.bI. Wnrnedoalety lncIudOO TWO bedroom oondo In Nor1h ICIIOOf F~. \Ie<)' nice 
l~ampFun, VANS ONE bedroom for rani In tour 2 &. bethrooma Parking Ia ..... menf. 0.;" or .. , flY. mlOUl. heal No ptll 0< IIIIClU1g Cal Liborty. $64(V rnomn (311)354- SI2e.500 (319 2 
H1IIiI: atall2004.0cl1eley.com FU N bedroom hoUse, two bath~, dry 1aciIIlM, .-rdownt"";' baro w.1t 10 downtown $35Or'month (319)351·,gol or (3111)351' I25tO: (319)33t-oooo 
or visli ourwebsHe at 1994 GMC S.fari XT. 255K 01l.1\rMI parking cIoM to down- IIId U 011 CoM (319)351-83111 Available now. can (84 1)8111, 8100 TWO ron:t .. ,yIa __ proper. 

WWWc:heieycom .1 Blhamas Spring Break Party ~~$~~ M:a~~~: lown, $01001 ~'h. (309)221 . EFFICIENCY/ONE 0023. TWO bedroom Cora1vliie ...... TWO bedroom. ConIIvtII A ..... ~ ":31'70. ':i.L= 
BUSINESS CNise 5 Days From $2791 Party or (3t9)351·5100. 7482. VERY largo qu.- 0lIl bedroOm t* now 1170 ~ ft , $57si monIh'lobIa.- ,. eqft $$040 ~ ""eIy ~. Idee1for lJrlI... 

With Real Worfd Pari. Calebrtlias ONE bedroom In lour bedroom BEDROOM Downtown. ptrl<ong. CIA. mICrO- Wiler peIcI Balcony CIA. I ... _. CIA. WID 11ook .... Two My pt_ (3111i341-t385 
OPPORTUNITY AI E>lclusive Cast Partiesl Great TOYOTA 2001 Sienna LE. 36K lpar1merIt Avellellla Immedilt.. wav., _U"ty .nlrlne. No I ptrklng, laundry on~., pool. on .,.throoma. two I gara~ ;;:.~~~~~~~ __ 
.=.:~.=.:..:.:..=.:..:.:..:...:.-- Beaches & Nlghtilfel Include. miles, . Excellent condition Iy, Great Iocatlonl Can (319)351- "50( montn Laa! mcnlh 01 ear Imo.ung, no .... Augutt $595 buoWle. (311)330·7925. 351""52. 351·WS MOBILE HOME 
A SHK per week Income polen- Meala, Porll Holel Taxesl 1-800- $18,300' abO, (319)358-1548, 1443. fr WID AIC (319)354-351~ (319)351-1250 9·.p m. Ah.r ~-..:........:.:..~...;;--- ________ _ 
lIal. Pa~·lIme working from 678-8388 G N. , . Sp.m. (319)354.2221 TWO bedroom, ... tl~ Iowa TWO bedroom, OM bathroom FOR SALE 
hO<nO. (BOO)325-2161 . wwwSorjogBreakTOIye!com HOUSIN ONE bedroom In four bedroom, ADI123, SpaCioUI downlown CIly. av.1IabIo now S5e0. HIW condo garng lor a one bedroom .:-_.....;. _____ _ 

- bathroom house. Clo .. 10 kKcher1erta no parkong. no pata TWO BEDROOM paid AIC. "" parking ond ItOf- pnce S5fO wolh w ter and bUIc un two bodroom. 1·112 
SMALL plaslics company for .1 Spring Break Panama City WANTED campus. parking Iv.lI.ble. AIC rent ~t marie .. pnc.1 Key: ega, laundry on-..,. (319)351. caJ>Ie IncIucIecI Under new men- room. WID IrQIdod S&OOOIobo 
sale. Operale full or part·lime. $19917 Nlghls, 6 Frae Pa~ies, (319)32S-nae. at~ Property, (3111)336-4288. 733 MICHAEL STREET. n .. r ~,(318)351·2'15 l igoment Infonn.hon cal 13IGI35431D4 
Move 10 your area. (563)872- Free Covera & Drink5. 5 Day FURNISHED home 10 s~bl.1 ONE bedroom k'I four room UIHC Larga apartrMnt AiC, TWO bedroom OM bolhroom lSauthG .. I (319)33H320 ________ _ 
4671 , Spring Break Benam .. Clllise sum~r D4. June 05. VISIting house C'- to dOwntown. V.ry ADHI2, CIoM 10 downtown . laundry. 18<10. H/W, off-Itr •• t BInIon Manor A.,.nm.m S580 o-gal .com NEW ........ '-. Threebed-. 

$2791 Cancun, Jamaica, Nassau physician. ~s $0112.50 piUS util_ One bedroom. Laundry on-aIro parlelng paid NO OEPOSIT IncIudoo water tnd ptrl<ong No room. two be_ S2ll1II17 
TUTORING $5281 Deytona $1591 maamsler. ucdavll ,edu ci:1 (319~'-2083 fo<cieiails, ' HIW paid $515/ monlh NEEDED. (318)35&-1976 arnoIIJng no pall PIeaN _ HOUSE FOR RENT /1«1IMI"*,,,-
=.=.~==::::::::-:-:-:::::;::: II l!wwwCYal-llSllllld:fnogglBru3wLk:kT[[ralllyal!lll&comgm (530)219-6947. (318)354-0386 wwwk-rem.com • Mon.- ......... """', 
GERMAN trenalation & lutoring; HIOO-678-8388. ROOM FOR RENT ONE bedroom In throe bedroom . AOtlllOl . Two bedroom, CoraI- Manu (31G)28s-e842. I 1und8y lo..m..ep.m. 
edilo,g & proofreading, apartmenl. Nica location, $250( AFFOROABLE .fficlency. 1111 VIlla, call allowed, located nol<1 TWO _. two bathroom 1311 Benton, S18!IO", . 1~ 

"""",, A~ncy .1 Spring Break Vacatlonsl NONSMOKfNG quiet clo.. month, HIW paid. laundry avaNa· Myrtia Ave. 1375/ month. NO de- 10 public ~ WID In building, S585I month ~. moc:n>- ::.u. ~W~ No ~ HaV*lon, lOW • 
Carol Devore PhD Cancun, Jamaica. AcapulcO, BI- well f mished s2s5-355' UIIlilla~ b .. , on bu8line, Available Febru· pool! nMdod. CIOee to campus. oftl1,", .... -'" WIVI. entry door oyotema. deck. , ' 

338-7355 hamas, & Florida! Best Parties, Intlu:ed. Three 1';".liono. aIY I. (319)936-2934. ~arklog IVllla!>,-. (319)361- M-F ~5, (318)351-2178. , SoutIIGa~ af (3111)33H32O. gu",1 G.orgo (319)3501'()I48 OFFICE SPACE 

ANTIQUES Best Holels, Besl Prlcesl Spaca (319)338-4070; (319)40Q.4()70. ONE bedroom In two bedroom 5110. ADf32. Two bedroom apart. 1-gIla.com 
~.;..;,.;.;::.=.::.;:,. ____ Is imhedl Book Now & Sevel apanment $2251 month troe utlf. AV ... ILABLE Immedlat.ly. 128 menl. woo1llde, off-tlreel park- -TW-=-O-bed-'-oorn/--tw-O-"'-'h-room- AUGUST 1.2DD4. 418 bedroom FOR REHT 

SHARPLeSS 1-8()().234-7007 AVAILABLE for apr1ng. Excallenl Illeo incl~lng CIA. (515)554. Davenport, One bedroom. cIoM lng, laundry. pla)'9lOUrlCl, lllra.n noar Dental School ~ ptlnll ho<Mee aa-tn. peIIung. ""'"'. FOUl _ S75 ICI h. stw..s 
ANTlQUE/ FLEA MARKET www.endl .... ummertours.com location, studenl well fumished 9701 10 campu •. (3111)826-4go1. apota, walong dioIance 10 UIHC, ...... Porlong ovallolrla W/O . (3111)843-7~1 _ 01 ............ &ree. ullll1g 
SUNDAY F b 8th 6-2p m room for female. $365 plus ulifit- ' call M(IOIIabIe Keyaton. Prop- co, .... ' I ""l1li'" and ofIIoe ~ 

NeXl sno: March 14th les. No paIS. (319)936-0555. ONE bedroom In two bedroom AVAILABLE Immedlalely. On •• rty. (318)~288, RENT SPECIAL (3111)351-3404 , AVAILABLE FOR FALL lWeI conl .. _. _. ... 

(319)351.8888 HSPRING BREAK* CATS WELCOME: Carver. S3OO/ month. (515)48(). paid, Small pata llIoMd. $5251 ADM. DRASTiCALLY RE· CoraIviIioI. S25 eq.ft .. Ht.., kfICh. hoU_ and town_ at.- n..o rnonoA .. off HIO .. 
IOWA CITY. IA PRNAMA CITY BEACH, FL .pe~ment available. Close to bedroom OpOt1men!. Utilities TWO bed""""" two both"""" 4.5. e.. ancl13 ~ I~ Ind ~ 10. 

• " Unique ~sln hlSlorical .... • 9123, month. (319)354-2203. OUCED RENT, TWO BED- .n, pata Okay, FREE RENT G...t ""-1IonI noar U oIllIId Coral Rodge Ex&. Coralville. tA 

PETS B~o~~~~YI~~~e:~V~~$! ;~9)~~~', Laundry. ONE bedroom In two bedroom OOWHTOWN on. bedroem. ~:O;~~~~,VAILA- (3111)351~. dowr'IIown. Call (3111)354-8331 ConIact(3111,.1·1t111O 

2 FREE CATS. Indoor B&W P -F b II .. epartrner1I. $2B7/ month plus utd· NEW floOr .. carpet. palnl, coun- Two bedroom Opartmenl. AIC. TWO bedtooma. naar Corol 
DSH. 6-monlhs-old. Neulered arty ree eer a CLOSE 10 camp';"'. ut.lilleo paid, hies. Close to campus on E.Jef· I.,.. einf<o, & rafr1garalor • _ on.alr .. t parking. laundry on- Ridge, a •• H.bIe now Waler REAL ESTATE 
with III lIIots. Affectionat. and week! Live band & OJ. on busllne. Salellrte TV evailable. leraon. (319)339-0303, Jona- S.GiIbert. HIW Included Avella· iii., no ..... HIW put Keysl ..... pMI, diohwuhor, CIA, ~ park· PRO PERTIES 
playful. (319)339'1875, Wet hhirt, Hard Body (319)354-4281 ask for Steve, \han. !>'- now, S625I manit\. (318)321 · Property, (3111)336-e288 log Laundry on-alt.. S540I 

& Venus Swimwear CLOSE·IN room available now ONE bedroom In two bedroom 2855. monlh. Coli (319)351-4452 10 ;....;~..;..;~;.,;,.;;.;;:.;;;,...-----------

.' ADMA. FRESH ramodeIod two - [-I~~il~~~~~~~~~~-l BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fi8ll, pels and ""t IUP
pll .. , pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenus South. 338-8501. 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming, 319-351-3562. 

contest, Suites up to $275 "'"11 ... paid. $hired beth- condo on westside_ Quiet on tile EFFICIENCY '''aillble now. bedrOOm apartrMnt f ... rent . .:...:..:-______ _ 

12 people, 3 pools . room. Cad (319)338-1179. bUlline. Call John (319)356- S400I mon". Clooe 10 campua, EVERYTHING NEW AIC. dooh- UNDER MW rnenagorn.nl- S02 
huge beachfront DORM style rooml avallabl. 0990. free parking, InCludes ufllillal, wuher. offl1,", partcing, leur>- I and 806 N~. Two bad· 

hot-tub, Ie'" river ride. now. S175 par month pluo 91"", ONE roommale wanted MCond Ilundry on-aite, CIII Mary dry on-aIr .. no pall, S6S5 HIW .-.. for $550. HIW paid Avo'" 
"' lric Three btocka from downtown -~"r Th-~- ....... n (3111)325-10143 paid. K·VOlon. Proparty • • 1lIa ~ and May Shott 1""' 1 water slide, iet skis, ' -,~.~ . ,~ ~~".~....... )338-6288 ..... aYIIiIabIa Poll aocepIed 

• and westside. Plrko,g and fa ..... rent- negotiable. F ... parleing, FURNISHED on. bedroom (318 Ith ~ Cal LIncc4n 
parasall. dry avall~ble. Call (318)354-2233 Fully fumislled, (319)325-2 .... 2, apartmenl Throe btockl lrom ADl5. Two bocIroorn 1pIrtmer11, ~I:. (319)338-3701 

Sandpiper Beacon for shoWIngs. Slephanle. downtown. S52O/ month, utilalee -.Ide, CIA. diohweshor. off· ~::...:. ....... :...:.....;,:,,:..:.:.. __ _ 

Beach Resort FURNISHED. Own bedroom In OWN bedrOom In specious. rur· Included PriVat. parkiov Can _ parl(Ing. ",,11 ~. WESTSIOE two bedrOoma - ! 
POODLE pUps. 800 488 8828 Ihree bedroem house, 308 nlshed, AlC. Ihree bedroom (319)621-500S. $510 plus ulll"les. Keyoton. 10 MedIcal 8IId Den!1 echoOIo. 

PUle bred Standard, • - E.Church SI. Available a.8.a .p. house. Rent Includes oil utililJeO. FURNISHED non-smoklng quiet Proparty. (3t9)338-6288. ~'",HIW =., AI ~ I 
Bom 11/2103. Two males. $250. I \"'=:.:H:"'=-=:~~=::-=I I Parking. Cambus. $01251 .11 utilil· cable and WID. Froe parlelng, roome 1IId.~ lor 1 to 121 AFFORDABLE ConIMh Coort an lIe~y·CaI Lb::c*I. erm Real e. 

(563)383-4 134, evenings. II les paid, (847)639-1500. f"," minutes to campus, on. months. Ne .. downlown park apattrnanl. T .. o bedroorn, OM ::: (3111)s36.3701 
block 10 bus. No pets or ernokIng. and grocery. Walk to Viand hoi-I bathroom. WID. Loose unIrI July 

... - - - - - - - - - - - - ... Quiet neighborhood. serioua slu- pllal, uti~tieo Included. S5()(). 31 WII!1 option to ... end Fir&- THREE/FOUR I A PIIoto is Wortil A ~ WOlds I denls or professionals only. S9OO. www.cotlegegreenic.oom pface. deck. dllhwllller, garega. 

SEL
'L ¥OUR CAR I :;: :'~33i~~1e ~~ (318)530-7 .... 5. 1$750, (319)330-2142. BEDROOM 

(841)623-41n. nights (841)823- OAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEOS 
5815. APARTMENT S35-5784; 33S-67I5 

30 I t4~S FOR I OWN bedroom In throe ""'*""'" FOR RENT ......... : 
apa~menl. Two blocks from dIiIy-loww>-

I 
downtown. A.SAP, CoM Der1nIs ~Oulow ... du 

(319)621·5021. JANUARY REHT FREE on ttu.e 

1515 PE .... STREEl, .. ORTH UBERTY 
$799,000 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses . 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city w~ter 

and natural gas plus 6 bay MDrton building Frontage 
1-112 acres for potential development 

Call Mam Abel 

248-0521 
321-1383 

www.maM.com 
CIA, carport, pets ok. (319)688- '" y, cfUdeo water. laundry, on-oH., 1ft .... U1W" $ 0 
ROOMMATE, $300, dlahwaaher. DOWNTOWN APARTM ENTS bedroom aubIeIat ErnereId Court 

4 (photo and I walk-In closet, atorage, WID. A"AILABLE NOWI available Immedialely. $165 III-

Up to 95n. 011-.1""" parking and 2. hour .... ..;..~------------... 

15 ret ) 
I 

rnalntenonce. Call .(319)337. 
I.UO S SHARE new lroller, own room .""'" ..... __ ........................ -------.... -
.." with bathroom. WID. dishwasher """'. CONDO FOR RENT 

1.77 DocIgt V.,. 
power staemg, power braJc8s, 

aulomalic transm1s&ion. 
reblil tooIor. Dependable. 
$000. Call xxx·xxxx. 

.vellable. water softener. 5325 I NEWER lour bedroom, two ball>- .;:...:-....:....:.. ....... .:-__ ....... __ ~ _______ _ 

I 
plus 112 heat and electric. room apaJ1men1. Parking arel 
frM collie. (319)3:37-3045, IJId geroge. WaIMg cIiatInce 10 r---;====::::;:=====::::;----, 

I SUPER cool roommlte WIII1ied, c.mpul. AvanabM August I. 
S305I month IncIU<IeS everything. (319)358-7139. 

hI·speed internet. On ~ bus· THREE bedroOm, two baIhtoom 

I 

line. (515)321-8117. ~ __ 1100 1'1-1\. 

THREE HIW paid. 0iIhwaaIw. f*1<ong 
bedroom apartmenl. available. (515)491-4763-

I 

$275 par month plus utllhiel. 

Clooe to ca....,.,s. Col Joe .t On Linn Street, J' ust south of VERY ClOSE 10 VA. VIHC. One 

f' I ~~ . ~ 
. "-I I 

I 

(515)297-2519 , block from Dental s.:a- Bold-

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I I ~Tli"..,R;.,.EE-9-.... - I-gi-n.-need--room-. Burlington, next to Firestone. One ::'-iw ~ :.~~ Ca.cade Lane 
mate lor one bedroom In hoole, and two bedrooms. Complete ~ parIcIng ~. No tmoft· d 

£or you to bn'ng your car by to be photogra' phed Parking, near C8II\?UI. Available kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable Ing. (3111)351-4452, (318)337. • luxury 2 & 3 bedroom con os 

, 
• Ilmmedil19lY. Mike (319)341- 3841 . .1 ,300-1 ,500 square feet 

Your ad will run for 30 days # for $40 1:-:9385=-. L_O<O...;,(84_7},:..302_._2229_· __ 1I rental rates. laundries on premises. • All appliances including washer & dryer 

WE8TSIOE townhou .. on bill Convenient and affordable! DUPLEX FOR Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I route. Near UIHC, W/O, Call • Underground parking • Starting at $895 
F !_£ • (319)351·9206 RENT· Close to The University of Iowa 

?r more uuonnation co~tact: I APARTMENT HIGH-SPEED INTERNET EXTRA nice thr.. Iorgo bed. • Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept FOR RENT 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI rooms""""" extrelargeclo-. • Available for Evening & Weekend Showings 

I I 

:.;:"" ~~ • Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
1 -;"";";'~I~&~2';'bocII~_---1I Offered by: ... On bus and Iral Studants • www.mikevandyke.com 

00wnI-. KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT welcome. No Sec\lon 8. No 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ~=:='g' 533South~':;;;'ue,Iow.C~ =,~~- L_L_E..!~~IC~~~KR~:r~8~:S~GGD:.E_R_, ~~~ 
~ - __ - - - - - - - - - ... 1--------111....------------_ ... -------'---'--1 
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Jensen a leader as a player, too 
JENSEN 

Contiooed from Page 18 

Alford 
needs to 
hare his 
wisdom 

BEATON 
Continued from Page 1 B 

on the mght. Even Hawkeye 
backup Erek Hansen found 
ti m to cram in four person
als. If you made a trip to th~ 
fridg at any point in the 
gam ,there' a decent 
chance you didn't even 
notice h played. 

hot selection i also a 
growing blemish. 

It' time teve Alford -
one of the greatest hooters 
in colleg basketball during 
hi day at Indiana - spent 
som tim imparting wisdom 
on the nuances offree throws 
and pull-up jumpers. Can 
you imagine the damage 
Ptercecould do if he didn't 
fadeaway off one foot on 
every 15-footer or clank one 
out of every three free 
throws? 

Maybe fm just old school, 
but ru take some sound bas
ketball over 1SO-minute 
foul-fests. 

( igh). I guess it's time to 
accept it. 'll:Us is Big Ten 
basketbal1. And wow, is it 
brutal. 

E·mail L¥ lepoOeI lilt ...... at: 
bealooRuy2003Cyahoo.com 

PHlno-l_ LoulsYllle 
wins 10. 1611 a row 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Louisville didn't miss Rick Pitino 
In its first game without its ailing 
coach. 

With assistant Kevin Wilard in 
charge, the fourth-ranked 
Cardinals beat Houston 64-48 
Wednesday for their 16th consec· 
utive victory. Spokesman Kenny 
Klein spoke to Pitino after the 
game ~ said Pilino hopes to fly 
back from Cleveland on Thursday 
morning'and make it to Louisville's 
afternoon practice. 

Following her extremely uc
Bluder helped her 

find an t and nab a tidre1 to 
play prof4'onally in Europe. 
J n n played with the BTY
Wupperta1 and helped the Ger
man team win a ehrunpionship. 

she returned, there was 
an open full-time . t posi. 
t:iao, and Bluder interviewed her. 

. I inteniewed Jan not think
ing I w going to hire her. I 
fully expected it was more of a 
courle y interview, But I met 
with my 8th] tics director after 
all the interview ,and he and I 

·d. h' the t. candidate.' 
We know her work ethic, we 
know h r loyalties - h won it. 

h truly won the job because 
w the best candidate.· 

From that year, Jensen and 
form r Drake player Jenni 
Fitzg raid have been coaching 
along ide Bluder. At Drake, 
Jensen produced top recruiting 
cl , and at Iowa in 2001, she 
nabbed the No.8 e1as in the 
nation, according to the Blue 
Star index. All together, Fi 
aid, J nsen, and Bluder have 
coached together for 12 years. 

. tnntMichaelMorganjoined 
ttl statffour years ago when the 
trio eame from I)mk, to Iowa. 

J n n id the longevity of 
the group's relationship is prod· 
uct of the work enVlrorunenL 

"A lot of It trace back to Lisa 
nnd h r confidence 88 a lcader. 
To keep the hours and stay 
und r the pre. ure, you'd bet
ter dam well enjoy th people 
you're working with, becau e 
wh n things are great or tough, 
you're sweating, crying, and 
high·flving with tho pcopl ,-

In the gym, Jensen works 
with the po t players, an area 
in con tant flux for the past 
four year. Thi year, Jamie 
Cav y produced a confident, 
breakout year next to Jennie 
Lillis. In pr viou years, lead
ers emerged in previously timid 
players uch 88 Tracy Schrupp, 
Randi Petel'l!On, Beatrice Bul· 
lock, and Jerica Wa on. 

Her favorite current 
pl"OSpects are Johanna Solver
son and Morgan Kasperek. 

~t's fun to look at each player 
and figure out what her 
trengths and weaknesses are 

and then to work like crazy to 
get her to believe she can do it 
and be as suooessfulas possible; 
Jensen said. "It' like a dimmer 
switeh. Things are dim in the 
fall, and 88 they keep develop
ing, the light gets brighter.· 

Solverson said the thing that 
impre s her the most about 
Jensen is her ability to key in on 
individual player's needs. Jensen 
recruited the Lake Zurich, m., 
native, and Solverson said her 
experience as a recruit and 
player have been positive. 

·She's a coach who doesn't 
change all that much from 
recruiting to coaching,· Solver
son said. ·She knew my family 
wa important to me, so she 
made my family important to 
her. She and my dad have a 
great relationship. ... She was 
extremely honest - she came 
up and told me what the deal 
wa , who else she was recruit
ing, what she W88 expecting." 

Becca McCann, a forward
tumed-guard-turned-forward
again, said Jensen provides the 
right amount of inspiration 
when he needs it, mostly at 
the free·throw line. 

·She's the person I look over 
to in the game for a little pick
me-up," McCann said. ·She'll 
give me a thumbs up, or you 
can read her lips and he's say
ing, 'You can do it.'· 

And Bluder compliments 
Jensen up and down as a coach 
and dreads a day in the future 
when the two may meet on 
oppo ite side . 

"fd hate it. It could happen, 
and I wouldn't like it at all .... I 
hope that never happens." 

For now, Jensen said she's 
having fun and enjoying the 
challenges of her job, even 
when it's on the road. 

E·mall 01 reporter .......... SIIII'" at 
roseanna-smithCuiowa.edu 

I~ CIFICI , ,. 
Unlimited Tanning 

A.Low A····$1500 
A Per Month 

r ~ __ .. Core Lonted In Core Fltne •• 

FnNE88 351-CORE (2673) 
1555 S. Arat Avenul • One Block e .. t of SYC:lmore Mill 

WINGS 
HO-..... 

NIl 
HUVlRY 
117-I0I0 

Falbo's Pizza Slicesl NOW OPEN 
Downtown-In the lobby New Location 

of The Sheraton 
Thursday Cflrv Saturday 248·9090 

10:00pn to 3:00am , Coralville-12th Ave. & Oakdale , ............................... . 
• PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA : : 5,99 ~"-LMp1NllCnlltl.~· 
• ~ Larp Deep DIsh 1.TappIftf • 
: Plus Tax ~ Larp StufIM a-. ...... : 
: Not void wtIh aIhor """" • &pm 51]1104 • 

• Red Bull Vodkas 
(keeps you going all night) 

Enter the Union with a Group • Sex On The Beach 
YOU~fG~U~ :a:s ~:~~=.oo · Any Sex Theme Shot 

. • Pitchers 
JrJll""IlJ1J1~ .IJ1"LlJlIl)'~1 ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GIRLS GONE WILD! t 
FREE COVER 

For Girls 9-10 Courtesy of Girls Gone Wild! 
Visit our website at www.theunionbar.net -~.~.,~ 

~ Priority II 
Monday, January 26th, 3:00 or 5:30 PM 

Terrace Room, lMU 

~Prioritym 

Sunday or Tuesday, February 1 or 3, 7:00 PM 

Terrace Room, IMU 

...... worlWlop wID be GOIIIIucted ." 
Cldell1aaaolal 0IIIcw ................ 
.... ~c ChaIraIaa Ide.....,. 

ItMADA ' . 
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the Weekend 

~cancu/ture 
~ed itself to 1i . has 

. With the noti VlOg 
lllost of ita oJ! that 
tell YoU the ns OOUld 
five~ ~es oftbe 
tell YOU who ut COuldn't 
U.s. Pl'e8iden~ first five 

Were. 
It should come 88 no 

surprise, then, that these 
people - including 
myself - don't think 
about how much of an 
effect pop culture and 
the media have on our 
lives. In Sex, Drugs, and 
CocoaPu/fs, Chuck 
Klosterman delivers 18 
essays - discussing 
everything from the 
CelticslLakers rivalry tv 
"ilia Real World" -
which highlight how pop 
culture and media have 
affected him personally. 

. No stranger to writinnl 
about popular cu1ture-'" ..,. ........ 
Kkleterman, 30, ' 
reviewed movies during 
his time at the Universi-
ty of North Dakota, 
wrote music reviews at 
the BeaaJn. JOUITIiJJ in 
Akron, Ohio, and is cur
rently a senior writer for 
Spin. With a literary 
voice that is witty, enter
taining, and authentical
ly honest, his prose reads 
hke a conversation 
between two friends at a 
bar or ~ pIs.yfuJ academic 
argument in a communi-
cations-eludies claBs. STORY BY DAN MAlONEY 

SEE aJII1BIIINI. p~E 3C 
Hoe AddIc:tIon 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTJao HOU s 
The streets are paved 
with struggle & magic 

FILM REVIEW 

In Am,r/CI 
When: 

1.00.3:15 (Fri-SUn only). 5:20, 
7:30, and 9:45 p.m. 

WIItrt: 
campus 3 

*** out of** •• 

Emma Bolger and Paddy ConsIdine ItIr In Jim Sherldan'1#n Am.rlCl, 
• helrtwannlng and helrtlnaklng film about Irtsh Immigrants. 

Th idea of the American 
dream inspinng immj-
gran to to this CXIWltry for 

buiee, but the Irish imml
gTsnt, in writ r/director Jim 

'dan', (My fLit Foci) moving 
film 111 Am rica di cover, the 

ity may be that theAmeriam 
dream iajust. that - a dream. 

Johnny (Paddy Considine) 
and Sarah Sullivan (Samantha 

Jet go and struggling to move f0r
ward after 8 personal tragedy. 
The death d Frankie hangs over 
each member ofUle family in her 
or his own way, and each tries to 
deal with it both separately and 
together. When Sarah becomes 
pregnant, the family members 
are forced to conmmt all of their 
issues. 

Along the way, help comes 
from an unlikely source. When 

Morton, Minority 
&porl) re ille
gal Iri h immi
granta who enter 
th Unit d 

t t , via the 
Canadian border. 
Th y bring with 
them their two 
young daugh-

In America is an 
emotional roller 

coaster. The audience 
is taken with the family 
through heartbreaking 

the girls sum· 
mon the courage 
to trick-or-treat 
at the door of 
the building's 
"screaming 
man,- Mateo 
(Djimon Houn· 
sou, Ami8tad), 
he becomes a 
part of their 
lives, guiding 
them to see the 
possibilities of 
hope, faith, and 
magic des pite 
the pain in his 

, hriBty and 
Ariel (real-life 
i,ter, S rab 

and Emma Bol· 
r), but they are 

without th ir eon 
Franki, who 
di d hortly 

sadness, uplifting 
smiles, and moments 
of quiet reflection and 

real ization. 

f1 re th y came toAmcrica. 
Nearly pcnnil and without 

citi n,hip, the family mov s 
int.o a run~ em nt inhalr 
ited by jwtki and drag qu 08, 
and Sarah a job as a wait-

10 that Johnny can pllJ'8Ue 
dream of becoming an odor. 

While the parents find Am rica 
to be a land of struggI ,the girls 

it a magical place full of 
new and mteresting people. 

More than just an immignmt 
film, however, In America is a 
fi!m about a family learning to 

own life. Houn
sou, though 

type..cast once again, is touching 
as th suffering sage. 

1n America is an emotional 
roll r coo,ter. The audience i 
taken with the farmly through 
heartbreaking sadness, uplifl:ing 
smiles, and moments of quiet 
retIection and realization. Sheri
dan, who has Academy Award 
oominatioos (for My Left Foot and 
In the N~ ff the FaJhu), based 
the story in part 00 his own expe
riences as an Irishman in Ameri· 
ca, and he weaves together all of 

NEW MOVIES 
OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

the emotions in a beautifully flow· 
ingstory. 

He is assisted by a collection of 
talented actors. Oscar nominee 
Morton (for Sweet and Low· 
down) and Considine deliver 
emotionally charged perform· 
ances with heartfelt intensity. 
Rounding out the family, the 
Bolger sisters are both charming 
and affecting, with Sarah deliv
ering a quiet, thoughtful per
formance as the elder sister and 

Film: In America 
Director: Jim Sheridan 
Wrtters: Jim Sheridan, Naomi 

Sheridan, Kristen Sheridan 
Starring: Samantha Morton, Paddy 

Considine, Sarah Bolger, 
Emma Bolger, Ojlmon 
Hounsou, Rene Millian 

Length: 103 minutes 
Riled: PG·13 

Emma bubbly with childhood 
exuberance. 

The story, though well-told, is 
fairly predictable, and Sheridan 
deliberately milks each emotion· 
al moment for all it is worth -
and sometimes more. To his 
credit, however, In America does 
not gloss over the immigrant 
experience or the life experience. 
The film instead shows both 
experiences in all of their raw 
pain and uncertainty and sprin· 
kles in just enough light 
moments to remind us why the 
Sullivans keep going. 

E-maI 01 reporter Lan ........ at 
laura-jenseo-10ulowa.edu 

The Big 8ount:B You Got SeMld 
cr.nas Cilema6 
Jack Ryan, a likable drifter with talents that lie outside 
the law, heads for Hawaii, where he finds himse~ 
involved in one shady scheme after another. Each 
scheme, though risky and dangerous, could end up 
being the perfect score. 

Oavid and Elgin, two street dancers, want to open their 
own hip-hop dance and recording studio. In order to 
accomplish their goal, they must first prove themselves 
by beating a rival group of dancers. 

SIa, Drum of thtJ Python 

."" PrHfect Score 
CcnI RIdgIIO 

Bijou 

An epic tale of monsters and political power gone 
awry in a mythical African kingdom. 

SMn Samu,,1 
Bijou 

A veteran samurai fallen on hard times teams up with 
six other samurai to teach a small village how to 
defend itself from bandits. 

Dracul'h Pa,a from , 
Vllfln's lila", 
Bijou 

Six high-school students get tooether and formulate 
a plan to steal the answers to the SAT. They soon find 
out that the only way to decide their fate is to beat the 
system. 

POished perfIx'nwlces, tdiant design, 
cn:1 sci ItiIaIiIIII special eIfeds combile 
in this rNwI cn:1 modemilation 01 the ____ classic sIenIltn. 

ARTS 

Ira..., no-no. 
CHICAGO (AP) - R. Kelly won't 

be mingling with Michael Jackson 
during ne~ month's Grammy festiv
ities: A judge has ordered the R&B 
star, who Is awaiting trial on child
pornography charges, to stay away 
from the King of Pop, himself facing 
child-molestation charges, when 
Kelly attends the awards. 

The Chicago-based Kelly has pro
duced two songs for Jac:Icson: the 
1995 hit -You Are Not Alone" and 
last fall's ·One More Chance.' Kelly 
is nominated for two Grammys at 
the Feb. 8 ceremony; he had to get a 
judge's permission to attend the Los 
Angeles event. Jackson is not up for 
any awards, and there are no indica
tions that he even plans to attend the 
ceremony. 

STRAIGHT FROM BROADWAY, 

EDWARD ALBEE'S 
WRY, WICKED AND SHOCKING PLAY, 

T~E GOAT, 
OR WHO IS SYLVIA 
DIRECTED BY MARK HUNTER 

JAN. 23-FEB. ,15 

319-338-7672 TICKETS $12-23 

Showing the tomb raider a thing 
or two about being dangerous 

BY WlLUAM SMITH 
lIE DAlty KJH~ 

Long before Lara Croft raided 
her first tomb, budding game
designer Jordan Mechner creat
ed Prince of Persia in 1989. The 
game single-handedly created a 
new genre, introducing a hero 
who ran and leaped acI'088 dead· 
ly spikes and chasms with an 
unprecedented amount of ani
mation. Although this game 
design was repeatedly rehashed 
for years to come, Thmb Raider 
was the first title to bring it into 
three dimensions. 

After years of remaining dor
mant, Mechner has finally creat
ed a new chapter in the Prince of 
Persia series. Prince of Persia: 
The Sands of Time, currently 
available for the Sony PlaySta· 
tion 2, Microsoft Xbox, Nintendo 
GameCube, and the PC, out
shines every previous game in 
the series and outclasses the 
languid Thmb Raider franchise. 

The story behind the game is 
surprisingly well-told, feeling like 
one of Hollywood's overblown 
Middle Eastern action flicks such 
as TIu! Mummy or TIu! Scorpion 
King. The player takes control of 
a young prince (from Persia, of 
course) wbo is raiding a rival 
kingdom with his father. 

The prince soon discovers a 
magical dagger among the ruins 
and unwittingly unleashes its 
power. All hell breaks loose, and 
the prince finds that everyone in 
the kingdom has turned into odd· 
looking sand zombies. The only 
other person unaffected by this is 
the princess of the kingdom he 
has conquered, who must join the 
prince in order to survive. 

As fun as the plot is, the 
developers wisely shift it into a 
supporting role after the open· 
ing sequence. The real showcase 
is the amazingly fun game play. 

Those old enough to remem
ber the first Prince of Persia will 
be delighted to find that this 
game keeps the feel of the origi· 
nal while adding expanded play 
mechanics. The prince must still 
make death·defying leaps over 
spikes and chasms, but he now 
has a lot more flexibility. He can 
run along walls, swing and pole 
vault from flagpoles, tum flips, 
and swing off ropes. The prince 
is like a cross between a monkey 
and Spiderman, reaching places 

that you would have never 
thought po88ible. 
. The prince also carries the 

magical dagger of time with 
him, giving players the limited 
ability to rewind, pause, and 
slow down time. While this is an 
interesting gimmick, the rewind 
feature proves to be the most 
useful. The player will often use 
this ability to save the prince 
from an ilI·fated jump that 
would normally end the game. 

The play mechanics are fur· 
ther complemented by beautiful 
graphics. The game has an hazy, 
orange-tinted quality that feels 
like a desert dream. The voice 
acting is also top notch, helping 
to round out the game's excel
lent presentation. 

The only glaring flaw in the 
design is the combat. Although 
the prince has a variety of slick 
moves at his disposal, they don't 
feel 80 slick after slaying the same 
sand zombie for the 80th time. 
The combat is well-executed, but 
the amount of battle needs to be 
cut by 50 percent or more. 

The developers probably 
included all the battles in an 
effort to disguise the title's short 
running time. The game can easi
ly be beaten in 1()"15 hours, tum· 
ing it from a,n automatic pUr
chase into a definite rental. 
Prince of Persia fans will still 
want to buy this one, however, 
because it is possible to unlock 
the first two Prince of Persia 
games, which were released more 
than 10 years ago. Unfortunately, 
these extras aren't available in 
the PC version of the game. 

It's a shame that Prince of 

6.¥.\ZZLY~ ::'~I'SIMUFIlI""'. 
~ ::::r.:-.......... ...... 

_.,i" -::r'::..":! ... 
11M .. .. 

7M pia" /hit prrs8rws your wild·llfB" " ...... (1-""') 
lI1IMIIY .. . 

.. HAPPY HOUR.. "::.I~":::=-
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday fRIDAY .. . 

L_H SPECIALS " ....... ,..." ............. 
_.......;;==;;...;:;.;;~=;;;.;;.. __ IIJUIIIMIW ... 
1r1 ........ et.m·7UI· .... 11·1.... " ................... .. 

Prince of Persia: 
The Sands of Time 

Available for PlayStation 2, 
Xbox, GameCube, and PC. 

***Y, out of**** 

Persia: The Sands of Time, and 
Ubisoft's other masterpiece, 
Beyond Good and Evil, have 
both seen sluggish sales since 
their release. In a sign that 
gaming has reached the main
stream masses, mediocre genre 
titles now dominate the sales 
charts. Hard-core garners owe it 
to themselves to play both 
games, because original titles 
such as these may soon become 
a scarce commodity. 

E-mail 01 reporter WillIam Smllll at: 
wllllam·d-smith@uiowa.edu 
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Parsing all the 
pop-up culture 

A natural marvel of IWe 
KLOSTERMAN 
Continued from page 1 C 

In his first book, Fargo Rock 
City, he discussed - quite per
sonally - being swept up in 
the 'BOs hair-metal craze while 
living in the pastoral waste
land of Fargo, N.D. Passion
ately arguing for the signifi
cance of what many consider to 
be novelty rock, Klosterman 
made a solid case for the 
music's importance to his life. 
Following the success of Fargo 
Rock City, Klosterman began 
compiling the essays for Sex, 
Drugs, and Cocoa Puffs. 

After trying for several days 
to track Klosterman down at 
his Spin office, I found him 
holed up in his New York City 
apartment, bedridden with 
mono. Unexpectedly upbeat, 
considering his illness, 
Klosterman talked for just 
under an hour about his books, 
popular culture, the media, 
and his life in general. 

DI: How did you come up 
with the idea for Sex, 
Drugs, and Cocoa Puffs? 

Klosterman: Initially, I 
thought I was going to write a 
book on "The Real World," 
based upon one essay I wrote. 
But then I started writing 
other essays, like the 
Lakers/Celtics rivalry essay, 
and I realized I was interested 
in how I could use these analo
gies to help understand our
selves. This became the basis 
for the book. 

DI: Your writing is very 
conversational and person
able. How has this been 
received? 

Klosterman: Well, I real
ized after reading reviews of 
my books that people either 
love my writing or hate it. 
Most of the people who liate 
my writing are upset about one 
particular argument I make, 
but they have to realize that I 
write from my own personal 
perspective. The positive 
reviews that I have gotten 
have all complimented my 
clear literary voice and [said) 
that they can respond to it as a 
person. 

DI: What are your views 
on media and the fact that 

: people would rather watch 
• reality TV shows than 

political debates and news? 
Klosterman: In my book, I 

, talk a lot about media and tele-
• visio·n. Normally, I never tell 
• people not to watch television. 
: I really think people need to 

start thinking critically about 
other things besides high art. 
An interesting fact about 

: media, I found out while talk
• ing with an old friend of mine 
j who is now my lawyer, is that 

this person has never seen 
Star Wars. I then asked this 
friend 10 questions about Star 
Wars in which he got nine of 
the 10 questions right. This 

, 

just shows that certain media 
icons like Star Wars are so sat
urated in our society that you 
don't even have to see the 
movie to know things about it. 

DI: Bow do you view 
your life 88 a critic? 

Klosterman: Well, I write 
from what I perceive. I have 
mixed feelings about this . 
Take, for instance, a band such 
as Kom. It's clear to me that 
[the members) are actually 
good at what they do, even 
though I find them to be ridicu
lously bad. However, I under
stand why people like them. I 
am not interested in influenc
ing people. I do not like to be 
the deciding factor on whether 
someone should buy a CD or 
watch a movie. When I write, I 
normally try to do two things: 
make the piece interesting, 
and make it entertaining. 

DI: In your two books, 
you provide very personal 
details about your life -
your drinking problem in 
Fargo and your relation
ship with a woman in the 
"This is Emo" chapter of 
Sex, Drug •. Do you have 
trouble writing about your
self for aU to read? 

Klosterman: The drinking 
chapter in Fargo Rock City 
was something I regret mostly 
because it was too long, and a 
lot of people viewed that chap
ter as the main point of the 
book. Originally, I thought that 
chapter captured some of my 
great inner thoughts and was 
funny, but I didn't want that to 
be the focus of the book, which 
it was for some people. The 
"This is Emo' chapter was 
written four weeks after a rela
tionship I had for many years. 
The piece was real with all its 
crazy assertions, and it 
expressed how I felt at the 
time by being really depressed. 
I don't mind writing personal 
details about my life: I would 
rather write about them than 
talk about them. Because, 
when I type, I feel I can truly 
express how I feel, and when I 
talk, I can't always do that. 

DI: Recently, I read a 
Spin article in which you 
traveled around the coun
try writing about famous 
rock 'n' roll deaths. In one 
section you visited Cedar 
Rapids and Clear Lake, 
Iowa. What were your 
impressions? 

Klosterman: Well, to be 
honest, Cedar Rapids remind
ed me a lot of my hometown of 
Fargo. Fargo seems a bit more 
isolated, but similar to Fargo 
with all its restaurants and 
workingman-type bars. Actu
ally, the article you are refer
ring to is being expanded into 
a book I'm working on titled 
Killing Yourself to Live. The 
book will be like the article in 
discussing death and relation
ships. It will sort of be a medi
tation on dying. 

E-mail O/reporterDIIIllllo .. at: 
mal051@aol.com 

BY DAN MALONEY 
TIl DM.Y IOWAN 

Nature has a way of being 
mechanical in its movements. 

A tree sheds its leaves at the 
change of a season. 

A sun rises and sets every day. 
A bird heads South come 

snowfall. 
Sometimes. if you walk by a 

river or stream, you can hear 
syncopated sounds of nature, 
water hushing the sound of 
passing birds or the cackling of a 
tree branch against the wind. 
Rarely do these break our stride, 
but as marvels of life, they exist. 

Borrowing from nature's tra
dition of repeating and renewing 
itself is the Chicago band Cali
fone and its recently released 
Heron King Blues (Thrill Jockey) 
- an offering that shows a band 
naturally evolving. 

Heron is a hybrid of tradition 
and technology - using broken
down acoustic guitars, banjos, 
and sparse percussion amid digi
tized bleeps, delays, and pwsing 
loops. Known largely in indie 
rock and folk circles, Califone 
created Heron using traditional 
folk-song structures and loosely 
integrated manmade electronics 
to foster the sound. 

Heron opens up pleasantly 
with "Wingbone," a straightfor
ward folk number with an 
acoustic guitar and off-timed 
hand drum guiding the song's 
current. Tim Rutili's vocals bur
row solemnly in the mix - at 
times no louder than a murmur 
- as if he were coming off a 
codeine fix. 

On "Trick Bird,' a looped elec
tronic beat sets the tone as junk
yard percussion, possessed guitar 
noodling, and reverberated organ 
and synths delay and diffuse. At 
times these combinations become 
saturated, creating noisy bas
tions of sound; but they are used 
in moderation as a break from 
linear song structures. 

Lyrically, Rutili plays with 
the concept of a half-manlhalf
bird depicted on the album's 

Acro •• from the 
Old Train Depot 

CD REVIEW 
Calitone 

Heron King Blues 

cover: "My enemy my trick bird 
shoulder wing one leg fine gen
tle dead.~ 

The ambient mood continue 
on the next two tracks, "Saw
tooth Svng a Cheater's Song" 
and -Apple." The gradually ris
ing ·Sawtooth" imitates the 
sound of graceful slow-motion 
movement. Suspended notes 
linger while 

a lightly plucked banjo 
responds to fill the gaps. "Apple" 
repeats the serene mood, but 
within the context of a jungle 
safari. Tribat drums clack 
among electronic hoots and 
whistles that rumble in the 
background, pleasantly di ori
enting the listener from modem 
surroundings. 

Califone breaks the serenity 
on "2 Sisters Drvnk on Each 
Other" - the crossroads where 
Nine Inch Nails meets Pink 
Floyd. The opening beat - the 
industrialized sound of heart 
valves contracting and expand
ing - is more or less ripped off 
from the beginning of the Nine 
Inch Nails song "Closer." The 
Pink Floyd-sounding elements 
come from wah-wah sleezin' gui
tar chops played over funky 
bass lines. Though Califone 
cowd be found guilty of shame
less borrowing, the group some
how makes the song organically 
its own. 

(122 Wright It,..t, 

Mon & Wed: $150 Domestic Pints 

Tues & Thurs: $ 225 Tall Boys 

Friday: $ 200 19 Oz. Mugs 

""" Saturday: $1 75 Coors Light Cans 

Sunday: $ 275 Domestic Steins 
Open 8 8.m. Dally-EVEN SUNDAYSI 

21 & Over On • 1.0. R ulred 

The album ends with the 
title track, -Heron King Blu : 
II bluesy, de-tuned, mostly 
in trumental romp. It re
emphasizes the fr - piril d 
and casual feel of the record 8.11 

a whole. ~Heron King Blues" 
extends the mood with an 
in trumental outro that was 
most likely kept after an impro
vised jam . on in the studio. 

Heron. is the fr hest Ii ten 
rve had this year - marketed 
perfectly to complement the 
landscape of a blistering cold 
winter. Calif one, like Wllco and 
Radiohead, is experimenting 
and evolving with new forma
tiODB. Heron is the sonic repre
sentation of what Thoreau 
would have constructed had he 
openly embraced technology. 

E·mail 0/ reporter Del ....., at 
Mal051CGOlcom 
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Oscar takes a gander at make-believe 
BY DAVID GERMAIN 

AS.'iOQA.'Ul 76th ACADEMY AWARDS 
BEST ACTOR NOMINEES 

LAW MIllRAY DEPP , PENN KINGSLEY 

armor. It's all real.-
Along with best picture, other 

nominations for the franchiae' 
final installment ine1ude best 
director for Jack on, adapted 
screenplay, visual effects, and 
BOOre and song. 

Return of the King took last 
weekend's Golden Globe for best 
drama, but Jackson sidestepped 
question about th film's front
nmn r status. 

"It'B territory that'B sort of like 
tempting fate,- he said. 'That's 
bad-luck territory. There's plen
ty of instances of front-runners 
not winning, so we don't really 
want to go there at all,-

The Napoleonic era naval 
adventure Master and Com
mander: The Far Side of the 
World received 10 nominations, 
including best picture and direc
tor for P ter Weir. 

The other best-picture nomi
n w re the quirky 'lbkyo tale 
Lo6t in 'l}ansiallon, th somber 

vengeance story Mystic River, 
and the uplifting horse-racing 
drama Seabiscuit. 

Key acting nominees included 
Golden Globe wino rs Bill Mur
ray as a washed-up actor in Lost 
in 'l}anslation, Diane Keaton as 
a down-on-Iove playwright in 
Something's Gotta Give, Charl
ize Theron as serial killer Aileen 
Wuom08 in Monster, and Sean 
Penn as a vengeful father in 
Mystic River. 

The most notable snubs were 
for the Civil War aga Cold 
Mountain, which failed to get 
nominations for best picture, 
director Anthony Minghella, or 
lead actress Nicole Kidman, last 
year's best-actress winner for 
TM Hour . The film had scored 
well in earlier movie honors. 

The biggest surprise was 13-
year-<lld Keisha Castle-Hughes. 
For her performance as a Maori 
girl bucking tribal tradition in 
Whale Rider, she became the 

youngest person ever nominat
ed for lead actress. 

Another surprise pick was 
Fernando Meirelles, a directing 
nominee for the Brazilian film 
City of God. 

Lost in 'lTanslation earned 
nominations for directing and 
original screenplay for Sofia 
Coppola. She was only the third 
woman ever nominated for 
director, the others being Lina 
Wertmuller for 1976's Seven 
Beauties and Jane Campion for 
1993's The Piano. 

"It's pretty unbelievable. rm 
happy to be in good company,' 
said Coppola, the daughter of 
Francis Ford Coppola and the 
first American woman nominat
ed for director. 

A win for Coppola would 
make her kin the second family 
of three-generation winners, 
joining Walter, John, and Anjeli
ca Huston. Coppola's father is a 
five-time winner, and her 

Associated Press 

grandfather, Carmine Coppola, 
won for musical score on The 
Godfather Part II. 

Along with Law, Penn, and 
Murray, best-actor nominees 
were Johnny Depp as a wily 
buccaneer in Pirates of the 
Ca.ribbean: The Curse of the 
Black Pearl and Ben Kingsley 
as an Iranian immigrant in 
House of Sand and Fog, 

Murray is the latest in a 
string of actors, such as Tom 
Hanks and Robin Williams, who 
earned hard-won respect after a 
career that began in broad com
edy. Academy voters had 
snubbed Murray for one of 
1998's most acclaimed perform
ances in Rushmore. 

Joining Keaton, Castle-Hugh
es, and Theron in the best
actress category were Saman
tha Morton as an Irish mom in 
New York in In America and 
Naomi Watts as a grieving 
mother in 21 Grams. 

A soldier from a familar part of town 
BY LAYNE GABRIEL 

Just ov r a decad ngo, the 
Unit d States found itself in 
th midst of th Gulf War. U1 
Writer' Workshop alumnu 
Anthony Swofford was a 
Marin during th conflict and 
wrote m moir about his expe
rienc ,Jarhead: A Marine'lJ 
Chronicl of the Gulf War and 
Oth,r Conflicts, portions of 

hich h will hare at Prairie 
Lighta on Friday. 

wofford' 

job eventually would be to fight. 
"Th re w some family histo

ry of service in th military, and 
1 wa young, certain fd fail at 
college, and I wanted to run 
around, and see the world, and 
learn bow to kill people," he told 
The Daily Iowan. 

Thinking he was prepared for 
the Marines, he found that it 
was far from what the recntiters 
had portrayed. 

"It was quite different,· he 
said. "It was somewhat shock

ing to have some
one yelling and book waB the 

first literary 
memoir to come 
out of the Gulf 
War. Th opera
tion w the first 
major conflict for 
the United 
States after the 

READING screaming in your 
face." 

Anthony Swofford 
WIIln: 8 p.m. Friday 
WIll": Prairie lights, 

15 S. Dubuque st. 
Admission: Free 

When he was 
shipped off to Saudi 
Arabia, Swofford 
and his fellow 
Marines expected 
to be fighting right 

Vietnam War, 
and his work deals with the 
more high-tech warfare and the 
people who volunteered to par
ticipate in it. 

Swofford joined the Marines in 
late 1988, and he knew that his 

lHE 
211 Iowa Aft. 

away, but they 
ended up training for six 
months prior to joining the 
frontlines. The training helped 
them learn how to kill the 
enemy, he said 

After the war, Swofford 

BAR 
337-9107 

THE A.NTIQUE 
FOG CAFE 

with Wave and Bree 

A 

attended school at the American 
River College in Sacramento, 
Calif., and University of Califor
nia-Davis. Following that, he 
attended the Writers' Workshop 
from 1999 to 2001, spending 
hours a day working on his writ
ing, he said. 

When the time came for him 
to work on his first book, he 
made the decision to focus on 

his military experience. 
"I spent many years kind of 

keeping the Marine Corps and 
combat quite distanced from 
my everyday life,· he said. "As 
a writer, I eventually discov
ered that my first book needed 
to be about my experiences. 
Moving through my time in 
the Marine Corps and the war 
as a writer, as an artist, kind 
of helped me get over those 
experiences." 

Jarhead has earned him crit
ical acclaim and given him the 
opportunity to narrate the story 
of a different kind of soldier 
from a different background, 
socioeconomic status, and edu
cational history from the men 
who were involved in the Viet
nam War, he said. 

Now, Swofford teaches at St. 
Mary's College in California. He 
is excited to return to Iowa City 
to share his writing with inter
ested readers and listeners. 

"I love Iowa City, and I real
ly became a writer there at the 
workshop and studied with 
great writers,· he said. "I'm 

JuWJ I', IDDt 
I:DDp. 

rrll rapaara!! 

really attached to the place." 
E-mail DI reporter LIyIs GabrIel at: layne

gabrlel@yahoo.com 

Live Music 
&SSO 

13 South linn 
(319) 337-6464 

THURSDAY 

ORPHAN IICnOI 
PUIUC PROPERn 

SUlmuTITI 
FRIDAY 

nluasTER 
CRlCIER 
SATURDAY 

PREMATURE lOOSE 
IIlIqllllJ 

SUNDAY 

IllES III 
... ICIIB 

SUI.WII_ 
s! PIllS, IIl1III. WBlI 
WWW IQwaCI1Vyachtciub com 

The ,Dog and Everything 
Swizzletree 

Burn Disoo Burn 

Bear vs, Shark 

Honeydo~s 

CtiMPOS III 
(lj~t.W ·~'~H484 

II FISH (1'6-13) 
Moo-Thull 4:45, 7:20. 9:45 

Fri-Stin t :45, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 

• AIIRICA (R) 
Mon-ThUI$ 5:20, 7:30, 9:45 

Fri-Stin 1:00, 3:t5, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45 

cru IIOIITAKI (RI 
lion-Thul$ 4:30 & 7:45 
Fri-Sun 1 :10, 4:30, 7:45 

CI"EMfl6 
~MaI·Em· 351~ 

IUmIIFlY EFFECT IRI 
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:45 

mmI Z11U11S (R) 
II!lD 12:t5,3:t5, 6:45, 9:30 

IYSTIUIVER (R)' 
t 2:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

a. CAllE PIlLY lPG-lSI 
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.~~~6~~1 
L8Tt 1IET\II0f TIl III (1'6-13) 

Noon, 4:10, 8:20 

COR~L RIDGE 10 
CallI RDJe ~. ConMe • 625-1010 

_A DATUm 
TAD .. TII (PI-1S) 
t2:tO, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30 

TEACIII'I PO (PII 
tOO, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 

~(PI-11) 
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- OF SAIl. F08 (II 
12:40,3:40,6:40,9:40 

w.u .. (PI-1S) 
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CIIAPB n TIE DOlI" 
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LIIt .. 1F TIl. ",,111 
Noan, 4:10, 8:20 

~'IIIITTUIVE (PIo111 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR OF 

PICK OF THE WEEK ALL-AGES SCREAMO 

TODAY 
Music 
• Flying Bacchus, Mill, 120 E. 

• Burlington, 8 p.m., $4. 
• Craig Phillips, Clapp Recital Hall, 
e p.m., free. 
• The Dog and Everything, Swizzle 
Tree, Saraphine, Triptii, Gabe's, 330 

l E. Washington, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Jazz Jam with Steve Grismore, 
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• Mr. BloIIo, Jupiter Brown, Green 

[ 

~,509 S. Gilbert, time and price 

• Orphan Action, Public Property, 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m .. $3. 

Words 
• Paperback Rhino, Public Space 
One, 6l', S. Dubuque, 7 p.m., $3. 

FRIDAY 
Musle 
• Bobby Bare Jr.'s Young Criminal. 
Slarvation League, Sam Knutson, 
Mill, 8 p.m .. $8. 

Fm. I,ce_, AN IOWA CITY-BASED BLUES 

ROCK BAND THAT BOOSTS A TOUCH OF MEMPHIS SOUL 

WILL PLAY TODAY AT THE MILL, 120 E. BURliNGTON. 

THE SHOW STARTS AT 8 P.M.; ADMISSION IS $4. 

• Youngblood Brlss Bind, Ihe 
Diplomats of Solid Sound, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $6. 
• Saul Lubaroft Trio, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m. 
• Orquestl de JIZZ y Sllsl Alto 
Mlrz, Green Room, time and price 
TBA. 
• Funkmlster Cracker, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m., $5. 

Words 
• Anlhony SwoHord, nonfiction, 
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 
p.m., free. 

TIIeater 
• Th, GtI" " Whtl I. Sy/vl" 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 8 
p.m., $19. 
• Clnd.""" Moscow Festival 
Ballet, Hancher, 7 p.m., $22-$36. 
• Th. S"~h ,,, SIIn. tlllnl,III1,nl 
Llf. In the Un"'"" Community 
Theatre, Exhibition Hall, Johnson 
County Farigrounds, 8 p.m., $6-$12. 
• Sp,lIblnd", magic by Nate 
Staniforth, Public Space One, 8 
p.m., $3. 

SATURDAY 
.... e 
• Wylde Nept, Mill, B p.m., $5. 
• Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program benefit, Robert Morey, 
Patrick Brickel, Uptown Bill 's, 501 S. 
Gilbert, 8 p.m., $5. 
• Siul Lullaroft Trio, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m . 
• Gglltch, Bad Boys, Green Room, 
time and price TBA. 
• Premllure Moose, Jason Reeves, 
Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Burn Disco Bum, A Is Jump, 
Vallynn, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Honor SIring Orche"ra, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 7 p.m., free. 

Thllter 
• Th. Go,' " Whtl I. SyWl" 
Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., $19. 
• Th, SIIfeh lor SI,n. tI' 
Intalll"nt LII' In Ih' Un/~."" 
Community Theatere, 8 p.m ., $6-
$12. 

"A GREAT NATION 

DeSERVeS GREAT ARTH 

\ 

IA1IIIUI. EaMll'RlIII MIS 
-- ........ N --

SHAKESPEARE 
IN A .. UICAN CO .... UNITIES 

National Endowment for the Arts in 
partnership with The Sallie Mae Fund present 
Shakespeare in American Communities 

HlltCHD AUDITORIUM 
Presents 

Othello 
Prrformed by 

Aquila Theatre Company 

For ticUtI call 335·11eo or 1 *HANCHER 
TOO 1IIII1CCIII1II'VIct1 call 3111335-1158 
Or anllIe II ..... IIwI.edl/lll1ICW 

Shakapeare in ~n Com(Jf~,,;tie! 
in AmeriQlI) history. .... ... ...... ..., 

The initiative is lPODlOl'C!d by'" Natioiial EndowJMni for die AN and 
The Sallie Mae Fund in ~n dhAru MicMat. 

NATIONAL 
ENDOWMENT 
FOI THE AlTS 

lUi ., ..... WILL PLAY AT GASE'S ON F£B. 1 
WITH lET IT BURN, MAlADJUSTED HERO, AND TRENDY 

BASTARD. THE All-AGES SHOW STARTS AT 6 P.M.; 

TICKETS ARE $6. 

SUNDAY .... 
• aelr VI Shirt, Let It Burn, 
Maladjusted Hero, Trendy Bastard. 
Gabe's, 6 p.m., SS. 
• Electronic MUllc Studios, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m .• free. 
• Blun Jim, hosted by T. Hatch, 
Yaet Club, 8 p.m., no cover. 

TIIIItIr 
• Th. GtIIl, " Whtl I. SyWl" 
Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m., $19. 

MONDAY 
Male 
• Honan Choir. Clapp Recital Hall, 7 
p.m., free. 
• Open Mike Night, Mill, 8 p.m., free. 

Oakcrest 
to 
exercise class 
to 
physically fit. 

• BI... .11m, Green 
Room, time and price 
TBA. ... 
• PI"r ...... , •• .11ft 
Shirllt, Prairie Lights, 
8 p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
.... e 
• Jm Jim, Green Room, time and 
price TBA. ... 
• G.C. Waldrep, poetry, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

Mlle. 
• hisl Brtlll, Arts A Ia carte, 20 E. 
Market, 9 p.m., $5. 

WEDNESDAY .. 
• lillI Plpopn. Mm. 8 p.m .. S5 
• Drum Circle Jim ItSllon, Green 
Room, time and pnee TBA. 

T1IIItIr 
• Th' GtIII, Of Whtl I. SyM', 
RiVerside Theatre, 7 pm $19 

Getting to class Is just one of the INny reasons millions of pI!OpIt ride public transportation ewry day. They 
lisa ride it 10 90 shopping. Or to voIuntetf at I Ioal community ctnttl'. And when people hive the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams. the whole community thrtves. To "nd out more Informallon about how 
public transport.tlon benefits both Individu.ls and communltla, pt..se vlsh www. publlctr.nsport,tlon.org. 

Wherem lifl flk'l you 

For...,.,. end IChedulelnformatlon call 356-5151 
• __ Tr __ "',._ www.lcgov.org 

, ,~ .,._~ . -.. . -- .... _ _____ • ':'~c... -

I 
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calendar 
• Ilochlmistry Slmlnar, 
"T1tymlctylltl Syntha,e 
Ind Dlbydrolollte Reductlll: 
M1clllnlsm studle. 01 Enzyme 
Cltalyzed Hydt1cII TI'IftIfIf," Amnon 
1CoIIIn, dIImIItry. 10:30 a.m., 2117 
MedICal Education and Blomed cal 
Research Facility. 

The 
aulMlnR "rvtted to mHocI'Iondrll ," · StlnllY FelloWlhlp. 
Rubin OIDdl, 12:30 p.m., Informltlonll Worbbop. 4 p.m., 
2-501 Bowen Science Building. 5401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Center lor Tllchlng Spring VldeOi 
II Lunch, "How 10 Spllk." 
brown·blg lunch, noon, 259 IMU. 

Employ1Mnl SarfH lor 

- Town HIli Melting willi COllege 
of Llw dlln clndldale. 
Profellor Morgan Cloud, Emory 
University Law SCllool, 4:30 p.m., 
Boyd law Building Levitt 
Auditorium. 

HOUSing Services Building. 

-icelandic Film Sari .. , "Introduction 
to Icellndlc history, 1OC11Iy. and 
cultu .... " 7 p.m., 101 Becker 
Communication Studies Building. 

• CNN documentary screening, 
"Teich for America," 7 p.m., 335 
IMU. 

k 
fund-,al,er, 7:30 p.m., Coralville • Institute tor Sacred Music 
Holiday Inn & Convention. 2004, time and location TBA; con· 

tact 335·1160. 
- Daniel Alarcon and Ylyun LI, 
reading. 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI. 

• Craig Phillips, organ, B p.m., Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

• Grtdultl Studlnl Worbtrop, 
·Structu ... ftundlon 01 l-bell2, I 
nluronlt protein pllOlpllltl" 2A 

1ntJrnatj0flll StudInII, .. lIpl ...... 
Related to Employment," noon, 5401 
Pappajohn Business Building. • "Culture SlIock?, " 6:30 p.m., 100 • Sevenlll AnnUli Soup.r Bowl 

- Campus Actlvltle. Board Evant, 
Rld/D, 9 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

quote of the day 
Space flight I. costly. I don't want to be a wise guy, 

but we'ye been promised the Moon before. 
- Sen. Byron Doraan, [).N.D., on President Bush's plan to return astronauts 

to the Moon and explore Mars. SIGNS THAT YOU'VE 
HAD A ROUGH WEEK 

What city's weary dIMrs spent 
the most time mired In traffic .,in 19991 

What computer strategy game 
senes lets players rewnte and 
relive the past four millennia? '"-.,.-

What soft'drink company 
launched Australian vending 

-,_-' machines that allowed users 
to charge a drink to their 
cell'Dnol~e bill In 20007 

What tortured wnter sold 
his fictional Tortured Souls 
as six novellas, 

---1..--, packSged WIth a different 
disturtling actlon figure In 

7 

public access schedule 
11:151.m. 15 Minute MusicaVPrey 
or Pray for Prey 

3 IWIS Concert 
4 The Unity Center 

happy birthday to 
Jan. 29 - Melissa Bowman, 21 
Jan. 29 - Anand Reddy, 22 
Jln. 29 - Kristen Julzi, 22 
.lin. 30 - Jamie Wilson, 19 
J.n. 31 - J.K. Perry, 25 
Jan. 31 - Pete Warskl, 21 
Feb. 2 - Mike Hellstein, 21 

Wish your friends a haplIY birthday. 

• • • 

E-mail their IIIme, age, and date of birth to dally·lowanOuiOwa edu. 

news you need to know 
Are you Interested in running for UI Student 

Government, but don't know anything about it? Please 
attend one of these informational meetings held by the 
Student Elections Board' 

Feb. 2: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 
Feb. 3: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 

At these meetings you will be given a chance to talk to 
members of the current UI5G executive branch and ask 
them any questions you may have. In addition, the 
Elections Board will be present to help explain the election 
process. If you have any Questions, please contact the 
UISG office, 46 IMU, or check out Its Web site: 
http://WWW.uiowa.edu/~uisg . 

UfIY schedule 
6:30 p.m. No Child Left Beh ind: 
Iowa's Approach 

11 :30 An Interview with Oennis 
Kucinich 
Noon The Geneva Lecture Series: 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Home Buyer Seminar 
6:35 Video Collection 

7 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
FrederiCk Turner 
8 Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) John Calvin & the Problem of 

American History 
1:30 p.m. On Main 51. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:38 GiVe Me An Answer 

DILBERT ® 

IF YOU REFUSE TO 00 
SOMETHING ~BOUT OUR 
PRODUCT S SAFETV 
I WILL BE fORCED TO 
CONTACT OUR CEO I 

) 
TRY IT. 

\.... 

7 Grace Community Church 
8 RevivaJ In Oxford 
9 Sports Opinion 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Enigma of the Chin People 

8:30 Ueye 
9 Live from Prairie Lights featuring Tim 
Farrington 
10 Steve Alford Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) b d 

y Scott A ams 

HUNDREDS WILL DIE .. . 
BLAH I BLAH, BLAH ... 
LJ-iATEVER. FORWARD 
THE MESSAGE TO TH~T 
POINTV-HAIRED GUY. 

\. 

BY \'JI@Y 

horoscopes 
Thursday, January 29, 2004 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): This is the perfect time to take alMntage of 
your optionS. A better position may be just around the comer ~ you make 
inquiries now. Consider doing what you do best 
TAURUS (April 2O-May 20): You may have trouble contakling your 
feelings today. Don' be shy ij you really feel strongly about something or 
someone. Romantic opportunities will de'Jelop through social events. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take care of matters conceming home life and 
property. This is a perfect day to set things straight and get things in order. 
Investments can be lucrative, but only ff they are practical, 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Usten to the message that someone is 
sending you. It could be that this person has a greater interest in you than 
you realize. M opportunity to leam about a different culture is apparent 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Someone you WOI1< with will be underplaying your 
ability. Speak up for yourse~ n there is a position that interests you. You 
should be concerned about something that is going on in your home. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Think about taking a journey to somewhere 
totally different Travel and learning about new cultures should be at the 
top of your to-do list. Attend a bade show where you can pick up some 
valuable infonnation regarding a hobby. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): Make some changes to your personal papers, 
or consider contribuOOg more to a retirement fund. The help you offer 
someone In need will ~ to a surprising payback. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This is a day for love cm romance. ~you are 
single, approach someone who interests you. If you are in a relationship, 
do something to make your partner love you even more. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This can be a highly productive day. n 
you put your mind to it, you can put yourself in a position to advance in 
your chosen field. Nothing is out of reach today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This is a favorable day to approach 
someone new or to talk to your current partner about the Wdy you feel. 
Social activity will lead to all sorts of new possibilities. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Qfeb, 18): Someone you thought you could count on 
may not be on your side. Take a better look at the people you have been 
dealing with, and eliminate the ones who have been hokling you back. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your very original ideas will gamer the 
recognition you need to encourage you to cortIi1ue. Mi proposals you 
IT1iN win bring positive results. 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• As the director of Kangaroo JacJc. 
you were miffed at the academy for 
its failure to nominate your film or 

any of its brilliant performers. 

• At your trial for stock fraud and 
obstruction of justice, one juror 

blatanHy wore a discolored 
acrylic-knit blouse. Meanwhile, 

judge issued documents that 
weren't even printed on the 

embossed, deckle-edged Fabriano 
note cards that you recommended 

on your show. 

• The "Joementum" that had 
swept all Lieberman family 

members and pets into such a 
frenzy failed to translate into 
victory at New Hampshire. 

• You knew the day would come 
that your name would appear all 
over the fleVoISpapers. You just 

didn't know it would be featured 
promlnenUy in the crime reports. 

• Super Bowl fever, as you've 
learned the hard way, is not a 
valid reason for missing work. 

Nor is it the cause of those ' 
Itching, burning sensations. 

• All reports from the second 
Mars rover indicate that your car 

keys aren't there, either. 

• You got so excited about plans to 
develop a rain forest in CoraMIIe. 
~ to find out \hat it wonl even 

have a Gap ot Abercrombie. 

• That quiz included nothing 
related to U American Idol," 
making those hours spent 

viewing all for naught. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check oul Arts and Entertainment at WWN.dailyiowan.com. 

IbtNtUJ lork ~nntS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I PC baltout 
4Utah's _ 

Canyon 

32 Fireworks time, !It Uke some 
with 'he" modem signals 

34 Stlll·l~e vessel ., Church recital 
35 With 39-Across. 12 thickening 

a Padrone 
12 Gold star, e.g. 
14 Aln't right? 

a common agent In food 
greeting 83 Sea of ~ arm Inrll-t-t-

37 Dayton·to- of the Black Sea m-Ir.-+-t-

15 Evan, to Yvette 1. Procter & 
Gamble brand 

17 Mu8lcal 
embellishment 

1. Went pfIIt 
20 Singer with the 

1999" hh 
"Believe" 

21 F &Sten over 
22 Italian dancer 

_ Ceochettf 
24 Dracula 

prototype 
211 Blg mouth 
27 Major 

annoyance 
21 Bitl paaaer 
31 ThII Buckeyes. 

briefly 

ToledO dlr. ... "Borstat Boy" 
31 Summer mo. author 
31 See 35-Across 115 Waifs 
41 Avoids ., _ Martin 
43 Common CI1cket (cognac) 

score 17 What the Cubs 
... Ethically play games In: 

Indifferent Abbr. 
.. Awful 
50 Gaslight 
51 Pkcher with 

5.7104 lifetime 
strikeouts 

53 They're Often 
settled 

54 "Wait Until 
Dark" CO-81ar. 
1967 

51 Totat 
requirement? 

51 Puncherl 

DOWN 
I Like ones 

stllrtlng over 
Hile 
3 Tally·ho. e.g. 
4 Pine (lor) 
S Opposite 01 

making 
progress 

• Twist 
7 SchooIlof 

luture LII. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE a 'Good1"ln 
Genoa 

• Traveling up a 
down 1tai1CBle, 
lI.g. 

10 AI up 
11 Person In 

39-Down 
"""''tMirtTl 12 CBb Calloway, 
.,., King of_ 

13 Sheep 1, "0l1li LIed von 
CIer _" 

2D Designer 
Chariet 

...... +n_+W+i~fm 21_ noIr 
~~-=~~~ 21 Bat wood 

33 Hawaii. once: 
/>i:k)r • 

31 Old Mideast 
1nI18. 

31 "Hold on _I" 

31 See "-Down 
40 ElcpIorer 

Veepuccf 

52 Throw 
55 Some bargain 

44 Marcos of the bin Items, for 
Philippines short 

41 It may be wrinen 57 Impose 
on II chatkboard eo "The blood-red 

47 Classic New blossom of _ 
Yorker ... ': Tennyson 
cartoonist 'I Toronto media 

41 Zoomed Inlta. 

For IInswers. calf 1-90().285-5656, $1 .20 II minute; or. with. 
credK card, 1-600-814·5554. 
AnnulIl subacr1pttone are avatlable for the best 01 Sunday 
crotIwords from the fast 50 years: t-1I88-7·ACROSS. 
Onflne sWacriptf0n8: Todays puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzfee. nyttmes.comicrossworda ($34.95 a year) . 
Crosswords IOf young IOfvera: ThII Learning Network, 
nyttmes.comIIeamlngtxwords. 
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